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THE COAL STRIKE IS OVER
WORK BEGINS MONDAY

Organized Labor Gets a Representation on
Commission

the

President Roosevelt Appoints Gen. Wilson, E. W.
Parksr, Judge Gray, Thomas. Watkins and

Bishop Spaulding, Arbitrators
While the usual winter supply of hard
coal for our city is 20,000 tons, thej
have furnished but 10,000 tons. How-
ever, they have placed an extraordi-
nary amount <tf soft coal and woic<d
and estimate that our citizens arc sup-
plied with fully two-thirds of the nor-
mal amount of fuel.

Furthermore, the dealers are still re-
ceivting soft coal and, while it is fur-
nished them at a price considerably
alcove the amount it usually costs,
they feel hopeful that it can be sup-
plied our people at a reasonable rate.
More than this, the dealers have
authorized me to state that they will
furnish the city, at absolute cost, all
I lie fuel it needs to supply the poor of
our community.

Certainly This is a very generous
offer. Fo r ge t t ing fuel and baxwffllng
it, the dealers have facilities which
cannot bo quickly provided by the city
itself. Undoubtedly, they can furnish
f]n> supply cheaper than we could get
it by any other plan.

After looking over the situation dt
seems to me our people are more in
need >;,f suitable stoves than of fuel.
rudoufotedly many families h[:ive base-
burners and are not provided with
Stores suitable for burning wood and
soft coal. The ordinal'}' furnace, well
Gleaned and free from leaks, will con-
sume soft coal. It requires more care,
yt course, but the owner will at least
•not suffer from cold. I believe the
warning should be given that in all
probability sol'i cual and wood will be
Hoe only available forms of fuel.
Kveu though the strike is ended this
week it will be three months, the deal-
ers say. before Ann .',:•'> r wiil I

•t© the controversy in the anthracLt hard coal. Every family must have
coal strike had reached ten agreement stoves suitable for wood or soft coal.

The coal strike is ended. Work at
tlae mines will be resumed next Mon-
day. Ai-bitavtors have been appoint-
ed. Organized labor has a represent-
ative on the commission. Sudi is the
glad news the Argus brings its readers
Iwady.

At 10 o'clock a. m. yes te rday Presi-
dent Mitchell, of t he mine workers,
issued the following statement, at
Wilkesbarre, Pa.:

"Appreciating the anxiety and impa-
tience of the public and the mine
workers for some authoritative state-
ment from this office, I issue this bul-
letin to say that I ivas unalterably
opposed to the acceptance olf or ac-
quiescence In t<he form of settlement
proposed by the coal 'operators 'be-
cause at restricted the president of
the United States in making selection
of the men who were to determine the
questions involved in the coal strike.

'"These restrictions having been re-
moved and representation given to •or-
ganized labor as well as to organized
capital, I am now prepared to give
my personal approval to a settlement
of i'he 'issues involved in this strike by
the commission selected by the presi-
dent and shall recommend to the ex-
ecutive officers of districts 1, 7 and 9
in their meeting today that an immedi-
ate call be issued for 'a convention

authorization is necessary to de-
clare tlie strike at an end.

"In the meantime I trust that th*
people of the country will be as pa-
tient as possible, as we are moving as
rapidly as the interests 'of our people
will permit."

The information from Washington
early yesterday that both parties
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to arbitrate and that the great con-
flict is about to close, was received
throughout the entire coal region with
the greatest satisfaction. It created
considerable excitement in the mining
towns.

There is a general belief that there
wiil be a general resumption olf coal
mining by Monday.

President Roosevelt has appointed
the following commission to arbitrate
the differences between the operators
and their employees:

Brig. Gen. John M. Wilson, U. S. A.,
retired, late chief of engineers, U. S.
A., Washington, D. C, as an officer of
tbe engineer corps of either the mili-
tary OT naval service of the United
States.

E. W. Parker, Washington, D. C, as
an expert mining engineer. Mr. Par-
h«r is chief statistician of the coal di-
vision ot the United (States geological
survey and the editor of the Engineer-
sag and Mining Journal of New York.

Hon. George Gray, Wilmington, Del.,
fls a judge of a United States courr.

K. E. Clark, Cedar Rapids, la., grand
chief of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors, as B sociologist, the president
•assuming that for the purposes of such
commission, the term sociologist means
a. m a n who has thought and studied
deeply on social quest ions and has
practically apl ied his knowledge.

T h o m a s I I . Watktns, Scranton, Pa.,
as a. man practically acquainted with
tlae mining and selling of coal.

Bisliop John L. Spnlding, of Peovia.
111. The president added Bishop
Spalding's name to the commission.

Commissioner of L/abor Can-oil D.
Wright will act as recorder of the
commission.

It is said that the personnel of the
coininassion is entirely satisfactory to
both the operators and President
Mitchell of the mine workers.

THE SITUATION HERE.
The CKwncH contented itself Wednes-

day n igh t with appoint ing a commit tee
consist ing of Aid. Hamil ton . Srhlen-

.crate with the
poormaster and to tove
ply of fuel in the city.

The mayor sent the following mes-
the council:

Mayor's Office,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 15, '02.

To the Honorable the Common Coun-
cil—Gentlemen:

There is in our community such a
;ig of apprehension concerning the
ion of fuel supply that it seemed

• to call you together in special ses-
to consider the matter.

I have taken pains to Investigate the
iiion of the coal and wood yards

>.irt that our people
in immediate danger of suffer-

want ot fuel. On yesterday
fuel dealers met at my

nil after c.-n-eful inventory of
s reported as follows:

They have in hand 8,060 cords of
Mock wood and 1,4'M tons of soft coal.

From my standpoint that seems the
chief difficulty at present.

The charter makes it our duty to
provide for the poor of the city. With
the possibility of a shortage of fuel
and consequent suffering, we can ill
afford to Lake any chances in the mat-
ter. The very least that can be done
by your honorable 'body is the appoint-
ment tif a committee to co-operate with
the overseer of the poor and to be
made responsible for accurate knowl-
edge of the fuel supply and the needs
of our citizens. We want no one of
our people to freeze or even suffer by
reason of any neglect of ours.

Respectfully,
R. S. OOPELAXD. Mayor.

The mayor also submitted the fol-
lowing letter to the committee:

('helx.ygan. .Mich.. Oct. 14, 1902.
Mayor Copeland.

Ann Arl> r. Mioh.
Dear Sir:-We have five thousand

cords of 16-4noh hemlock and pine
elhort wood, which is woi tn seventy-
five cents per cord F. O. B. cars here.
It could be shipped bo Ann Arbor.

!t pates, $26 per oar. Large oar
will hold ifnom 40 to 50 cords. This
would make It oost about $1.25 to $1.96

nil. By agreeing to ship so many
cars the M. ('. li. R. Co. OUg>h1 to make
a special ra te .

Please present this letter at the spe-
cial meeting of the council you have

•crow night and let them
i:ike ac ' iou on it.

Yours truly.
O. M. CLAKK & SON.

The discussion at the roeettng took
the turn of how to provide fuel for the
city poor. Very little was said about
the fuel question from the standpoint
of the laboring man or the man of
moderate means.

Aldermen Hamilton. Grose and
Sclilenker discussed fine matter and
the following citizens were called upon
find expressed their opinions: C. E.

•••k. Col. H. S. Dean, and C. A.
Ward. It seemed to l>e the 'opinion
that justice might be expected at the
hands of the wood dealers and

would not take advantage of the
to undu1 te price of

wood. M iiel.md also spoke
app toting

incil adjourned.
the conn:

Too late to cure a OOftd
sumption has fastened its deadrj
on the lungs. T a k e P r . Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup whlie yet there is
time.

STXDAY E X C U R S I O N TO TOM3DO.
The nexi Sunday excursion to To

ledo over the Ann Arbor Ball
will be given October 1!). S]
train will leave Ann A ii):'J.">
a. m. Pai round t r i
Children under twelve yea.
half the adul t

id the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only §1 per year.

I From Wednesday's Dally Argus.]
HIONNE-IMETZKL.

A very pretty home wedding will
lake place tlii* ovcuing at 7 o'clock
when .Miss Matilda ('. Ufetzel and
Samuel Hemme will be united in mar-
riage by the Rev. John Neumann at
ti;t- home ol' the bride on S. Fifth
i venue. The Lohengrin weeding
march will toe played by Miss Louise
DaMke as the bridal pa r ty enter the
larlor and take their places beneath
in arch of sraWax and white ribbon.
niriim- the ceremony Mend'elsso'hn.'s
'S iig without Words" will be played

by .Miss Louise I >ah!ke an.l after
lie ceremony and while the bride and

D ar;- receiving i ongi a
"The Palms" wjll be rendered.

The bride will lie attended by ber
sister, Miss liii-tha I>ie;zel and Her-
iMii Goetz will act as best man. Lit-
tle Helen DietzeJ and Mata l l e n n e will
act as (tower girls. Master Lee Stleg-
elmaier wiil receive tlie guests in the
hall.

The bride'* gown is an elaborately
tucked organdie trimmed with valen-
c.ennes lace and salin ribbon. She
will carry a shower bouquet of white
roses. Tlie bridesmaid will wear a
gown of cream colored crgandie trim-
med With plaitings of chiffon and will
carry an arm bouquet of chrysanthe-
mums. The two tlnwiT girls will wear
simple while gowns of sheer material
ami will carry baskets of white [low-
ers.

Al'ter ihe ceremony a bountiful sup-
per will he served. The dining room
is (latniily trinimetl with green an-d
while anil a large howl of glowing
nasturtiums form a beautiful centre-
piece for the table. The Misses Ethel
i.rev. Carrie DerfCner, Carr ie 1<VM>-
hans,'i- and Anna Seyl'ried will assist
i-i serving the guests .

The bridle and groom will leave en
the late t ra in for a short western trip.
They will be at home to their friends
a n T Nlov. 20 ai r>n<i s. Fifth avenue.

Miss Diet/t 1 is a very bright and at-
Ive young woman and has a hos!

of friends in the city.
Mr. I l emie is a member of me l inn

of Ileiinc & Stangor and is a thorough-
ly upr ight and honorable business man
and lias the respect and friendship of
a large number of people.

The out of t '\vn guesis at Che wed-
ding are Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz
anil .brim lMetzcl. of Pigeon, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arndts ami two sons, of Mar-
shall.

NLs.SLE-.lED'ELE.
Miss Entema Jedele, of Ijodi, and

Lilward Nissle, of this city, were qui-
etly married at the h! me of the bride's

nts this afternoon a t 3:30 o'clock,
oniy Ihe iinuie(!i;:!e family being pres-
em. Mr. and Mrs. Nissle will go to
housekeeping in a home a t 014 W.

.1 street, which Mr. .Nissle re-
cently purchased.

circle of
friends in this city ami they will

• her gladly. .She is a v T.V popu-
lar y o u n g w o m a n in 1. ili. wiheri
has li

Mr. Nlsele is a bright, one:
young business man employed as elyrk
with Grunef & Lutz.

FLSCHEU FKAXK.
Miss Mamie F r a n k and Mat t Fi-

will be married at the residence of
Rev. A. li'. Nieklas ning a t 0

y will b .1 by
Miss Tillie F rank ami Joe Fd*
The bride will wear a i

ami a tailor made hai to ma
i a rm-

ing gown toif brown dimmed in
b l u e s i lk .

T h e b r i d e a m i g r o o m wil l t a k e t h e
9horl

rip. They \\-ill be a t home
Nov. 1 a t 71-1 Miller a r enue .

A Cash Balance Has Replaced
the Overdraft.

STATE TAX WAS LARGE
No Room For Insane Women

at Pontiac—County Forced
to Make Contract With

Private Asylum.

The board of supervisors Wednes-
day afternoon unanimously elected ML
•1. Cavanaugh county school examiner.

The ounty treasurer's report was
received also. It showed that the
county had a balance on hand Oct. 1
of $6,779.30, while last year the over-
draft was §4,800.57. In other words
the county is in better financial condi-
tion by $11,585.87. The total receipts
of the year from all sources were
•?228,C94.47. This included the slat
tax, the county tax, the liquor tax
fine money and primary school interes
money. The total expenditures were
$217,379.00. This includes ,f54,803.11
liquor tax, school and library monies
paid out to the cities, villages and
townships, and $91,685.24 state tax.

The county lias been much more eco
n mically run than the state, foi
while tlie county has paid up its over-
drafts last year Ann Arbor city raised
$11,820.11 county tax and $25,254.83
state tax.

Tlie Soldier 's Relief Commission re>
port showed an expenditure of $1,513,
Forty-nine families iiad been assisted,
of whom 2(j lived in Ypsilanti, 8 in
Scio, 7 in Ann Arbor, :; in Manchester .
2 in Augusta and 1 each in Bridge-
water and Sylvan.

A bill of $70.01 was allowed for a
diphtheria case in Ypsilanti.

Supervisors Harrimau, Schumacher
and Hutzel were appointed a commit-
tee to make a contract with some pri-
vate insane asylum for the keeping of
female patients, as bhere was no room
in t!ie l'ontiac asylum.

The board meets ngain at 10:30 to-

SCHAIRFR & MILLEN

ODD FELLOWS
CELEBRATION

Notable Values
For a Ten=Days Sale.

Commencing Friday Morning.
15 doz Black Spunglass Pet-

ticoats, value $1, price 49c

10 doz Black Mercerized
Petticoats, value $1.50,
sale price 98c

10 doz Black Mercerized
Petticoats, value 2.00,
sale price 1.50

5 piece Black Taffeta Silks
at, per yard, 50, 65, 85, $1

300 yards Colored Taffeta
Silks at, per yards 50c

3 piece Black Peau de Soie
Silks at, yard 75, 1.00,1.25

15 pieces all wool Waists
Flannels, at per yard.. 25c

1 case fancy stripe ligfUt and dark 8c Out Flannel, pr yd 5c
25 pieces Fleeced Flannel for waists and wrappers, pr yd 10c
35 pieces 40-in Cheviots, black and colors, pr yd 5oc
Extra lar^e Bed Comforters 1.00 and 1 25
2 cases white and gray Blankets at, per pair 50c
200 largre Gingham Aprons, each i s c
6c unbleached cotton 20 yards for 1 00
Bleached Pillow Siips, each in & 12 i-2c
Bleached Sheets . 4r & 50c
200 remnants and mill ends Table Linen at about Half Price

IN OUR BUSY CLOCK ROOM THERE IS
A GREAT SAVING FOR YOU.

A great assortment of children's Coats at 3.50 & 5 00
The new Monte Carlo Coats at r.00, 10.00 & 12 00
Flannel Waists, pretty styles at ?5c, 1.00 & 1 50
Silk Waists that are bargains at 3 50 & 5 00
WALKING AND DRESS SKIRTS, high class, at 3.75, 5.00, 7.'oo
Fleeced Wrappers, good styles, Flounce Skirts at 98c

Great Bargains in our Linen Stock, Towels,
Napkins and Table Damask.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
/3T U/je BUSY STORE ^

Fifty Jackson Visitors
Attendance.

Were In

Fine Speeches Were Made at the
Banquet Which Followed

the Work.

Over fifty members of Jackson
lodge, I. O. O. R, came by special cai
Tuesday night tto this city and visited
tiheir Odd Fellow brothers. The work
of the third degree was exemplified,
the work being done by Jackson lodge.
After the lod.w work was completed a
bountiful supper was served by the
ladies of (lie Uebekah lodge. The
tables were loaded with all of tihe good
taings of the season. After the feast
had been enjoyed the company re-
turned to the lodge iiooms, when'

were made by various mem-
bers of the two lodges. Past Grand
Master Ha skins, of Jackson, spoke of
tlie wonderful growth of the Odd Fel-
lows and said that tlie latest reports
shewed tlie membership of the I. O.
v. F. to be the largest of any frater-
nal society in the world. .Major Soule
spoke of the benefits of the Rebekahs
to the Odd Fellows and said thait it
was the dmy of every member to aid
the auxiliary society in every manner

;>le.
Judge Xewkirk told in a humorous

way of the organization of fraternal
ies.

Mr. Dick Traver, who was initiated
in tliis lodge in 1863, and who now
lives in Jackson, spo1<e of the lodge
members at that time and said that
only a few- of those who had helped to
introduce him to the lodge were now
living, Herman KJrapf being the only
one present whom he recognized as

hers.
i'.i is Indulged in by the

lera till the wee sma'
hours, when the Jackson fraters re-
turned in their special car.

TOSPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN
TO WASHINGTON, D. C.

Saturday, Oct. 4, the Ann Arbor Mil-
road will run a special traiti through
without change to Washington, D. C,
for members of the G. A. R. and their
friends. The train will be made up
of baggage car and reclining chair
cars in which no extra charge will be
made for seats. The route will be
over the Wabash R. R. to Niagara
Falls and Buffalo, thence Pennsylvania
R. R. Ask agents for rates and time
of train. Tickets will also be sold for
all regular trains Oct. .°>, 4, 5 and C.
via all ether routes. Ask agents or

J. J. KIBBY,
G. P . A., Toiedo, O.

EVERYTHING IN

RUBBERS
, [i

Can' t very well do without them now. We've ai
all kinds—Men's, Women's, Misses, Boy's,
aiid Children's Kubbers id every style. Men's
plain and self-acting sa idals , Women's storm and
Croquet sandals, sandals for boys, youths and Misses
and Rubbers for the .L i t t l e T o t s . We have regu-
lar goods in all sizes, newest lasts and we've priced
them low enough to please you.

Men's Rubbers 40c to 78e
Women's Rubbers 25c to 5Oc
Misses Rubbers 25c to 40c
Children's Rubbers.. ... ..20c to ;$Oe
Boy's Rubbers 35c to 5<>c

It does'nt pay to have wet feet
these rainy days when Rubbers
are so cheap.

W A H R , Up-to-date Shoeman

^

write

Read the Argus-Democrat.

3rd ANNUAL
Fall OPENING

OF

Men's Suits and
Light Overcoats

A most complete line of
fancy Worsted, Mixed Chev-
iots, Vicuna, Cassimer, Unfin-
ished Worsted, anything
your heart may desire, at

$5 to $25
We show the strongest line

, of $10.00 and $15.00 Suits in
;? the City. Our Prices Talk.

Complete line of Fall
Hats and Neckwear.

I

Staebler <& Wuerth. I
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

For Governor—
LORENZO T. DVK.VND,

Of Saginaw.
SVxr Lieutenant Governor—

JOHN P. BIBLE,
Of Ionia.

Tor Secretary of State—
JOHN DONOVAN,

Of Bay City.

TOT State Treasure—
W. F. DAVIDSON,

Of Port Huron.

For Auditor General—
DAVID A. HAMMOND,

Of Ann Arbor,

TOT Land Commissioner—
ARTHUR F. WATSON,

Of Cheboygan.

For Attorney General—
W. F. MeKnight,
Of Grand Rapids.

For Supt. Public Instruction—
W. N. FERRIS,
Of Big Rapids.

For Member Board of JEducatlon-
OHARLES F. FIELD,

Of Hastings.

For Justice of Supreme Court—
BENJAMIN J. BROWN,

Of Menoininee.

For Representative In Congress—Sec-
ond District—

FRED B. WOOD,
Of Tecumseh.

LEG ISLAT1V E TICKET.
SVw Representative in State Legisla-

ture—First District—
BYKON ('. WHITAKER,

M Scio.
For Representative In State Legisla-

ture—Second District—
JOHN' P. KIRK,

Of YpsUaiitl.

00UNTY TICKET.
<Ftor Sheriff—

JOSEPH CAIXTLETT,
Of York.

For Otark—
PHILIP BLUM,

Of Lodi.
i\>r' Register of Deeds—

C. R. HUSTON,
Of Ypsilanti.

O r Prosecuting Attorney—
JOHN L. DTTKl-'V.

Of Ann Arlvor.
3Pwr Treasurer—

OHARLKS BRAUN,
Of Ann Arbor Town.

For Coroners—
BENJAMIN 1\ WATTS,

Of Ann Arl>or.
CHRISTIAN V. KAPP,

Of Manchester,
For Circuit Court Cmmnissiuners—

FRANK JOSLYN,
or Ypsilanti.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Of Ann Arbor.

POWER OF GOVERNMENT VS.
POWER OF T1H>TS.

When a condition arises in any form
of government that lends to the over-
throw of that government, it is the
sovereign right for those who execute
the functions of state to take cog-
nizance of the tact and by virtue of
the authority vested in them to take
such steps as are necessary for the
suppression of rebellion.

There exists somewhere in all gov-
ernments power to act under such cir-
cumstances. If it did not exist and
could not be executed then that gov-
ernment ceases to be a government of
authority but is in a chaotic condition
of legal anarchy. Sovereignty carries
•with it absolute, unrestrained, unre-
stricted and uncontrolled authority.
Its power cannot be bound nor cir-
cumscribed; it is -absolute in the do-
main where it acts. If this were not
true governments would cease to exist.

It is manifest from the utterances
of the chief executive of the State of
Pennsylvania and the apparent help-
lessness of the president of the United
States that this condition exists today.
Both the state and federal govern-
ments acknowledge that they are pow-
erless in the hands of the coal barons.
and equally powerless in the hands of
the Steel and all other trusts.

The menace to the welfare of the
people that presents itself during the
present coal famine is .'is Car reaching
and as dangerous as any revolution
ever inaugurated. This is not a par-
tisan problem only in .so far ae it em-
phasizes the fact that the republican
party, which at the present time is

executing, or ia supposed to execute,
the authority of the United 'States and
that of the'state of Pennsylvania, is
owned, controlled and dominated by
these capitalistic combinations who
control The supply, monopolize the pro-
duct and dictate the price of every
necessity of life. They force out of
legitimate employment thousands of
our best wealth producers. They en-
hance prices, riNlm-e wages and write
the terms of their own contracts.
They paralyze opportunity, assassinate
labor, and hold both the producer and
the consumer in their soulless and un-
compromlstog grasp. They levy
tribute on every man. woman and
child in the land. They make a hovel
of the poor man's home, and give to
his posterity the heritage of brutal ig-
norance and apathetic slavery. They
control legislation, escape taxation and
evade their abate of the burdens of
government while their agents con-
struct tariffs in the halls of congress
to suit their selfish ends and greedy
purposes. They regulate foreign and
interstate commerce. The stagnate in-
dustry and imperil trade. And these
are a sample of the men who say they
own the coal mines by divine right
and neither state nor national govern-
ments can control or curtail their pow-
er or pur]'

Is it not about time that the people
Should elect a party to power that is
pledged to see tha the majesty and
sovereignty oft our nation is not tram-
pled in the dust under their feet?

The lengths to whifh brazen repub-
lican ripperism in Detroit stands
ready to go is finely illustrated by the
incident of last Sunday, when a po-
litical meeting was he!d in a Polish
church immediately following mass,
for the purpose of instructing the
Polish voters how they are to vote at
I he primaries and where they can se-
cure a job after voting, provided they
vote right. This is in keeping with the
stockade meeting of some days ago in
which the commissioner of public-
works rounded up a thousand of the
employees of the department and had
Tom Navin tell them how they must
vote, if they desire to hold their jobs
as ordinary laborers in the employ of
the city. These meetings show how
totally devoid of the sense of the eter-
nal fitness of things these rippers have

me. They have no regard for
anything except the forwarding of
their own disreputable political
s'itcnies. Bat the people seem to stand
it and take it all as a mattes of course.
They may be hoard from, however, in
November.

Congressman Smith still keeps up
his reputation as a cheerful political
liar. He claims to find much enthu-
siasm for the republican congressional
candidate and predicts that he will be

<l by four thousand majority.
After all, When you stop to think that
lie might just as well have made it ten
th.msand, we should be satisfied. Our
Hank says he finds much enthusiasm
among the young men and they remain
to discuss the whoppers the speakers
tell after the meetings are over. It is
not surprising, probably, that they re-
main bo discuss these fairy tales told
by the Hon. Hank. Editor Helber is
familiar with these and his giving
them publicity had much to do in kill-
ing Hank off for renomlrtattan. He
would better be careful that they do
not operate in the same way on Can
dictate Townsend.

Today, in some w i ,\nua of the eo in-
try, it requires nearly one-hall of a

Uo'.i'i;. man's wcges to !>i:/ the .:m!
with w> ich his -m.ils Are cooked. Still
the >\>.mjt>lieaiis t., k about a full dui-
ner pail and lettu a well encugh alone.
They u'.k of prosperity mil insist tfciat
they should be left in power to con-
tinue the good times. But how can a
laboring man have a full dinner pail
when half of his wages is spent for
coal with which to cook his meals?
Then, is prosperity for certain classes

of the people, those ifor instance who
own the coal mines by divine right and
others engaged in especially favored
industries, but for thousands of the
working men the .so-called prosperity
of the present is a mockery.

irles Brawn, of Ann Arbor town,
democratic candidate for county treas-
urer, is the right man for this import-
ant office. He has the requisite ability,
is personally clean and honest and
stands well with all who know him.
The public money of Wtishtwiaw will
be in absoutely safe hands with Mr.
Braun in the treasurer's office.

No prosperity can be endured that
(1"es up among the great in-
dustrial masses of the people To add
to tlie fortunes of the millionaires of
tl mntry cannot bring relief. ]t
will only add to our distress.

.Tohn L. Duffy has made an able and
wholly satisfactory prosecutor and his
"work was recognized by his party by
another nomination by acclamation.
The republicans, because of his satis-
factoriness, did not name any one
to oppose him. This is a high compli-
ment to his ability and faithfulness.

PhiMp Blum has served six years in
the position of deputy county clerk and
county clerk (and it is entirely truthful
to say that the couny never bad a
better tot more faithful servant in
either of these important places. He is
strictly honest, always courteous,
knows his business and is alway on
hand to attend to it. What more does
rhc public Want in the clerk's office'?

The entire fitness of the democratic
candidate for sheriff In this county.
Joseph Gauntlctt, is conceded by every
good citizen who knows him. A very

affliction has befallen Mr.
(iauntlett In the death of his wife
which s-ad event bias materially inter-
fered with his campaign, but his
friends should and will see to it that
every vote Intended for him is gotten
to the polls. Mr. Gauntlett will make
a sheriff of whom tire county will be
proud. *He is the kind of a man who
will administer the office solely in the
interests of the objects for which it
was created.

was one of the prominent Lansing re-
publicans who attended the Durand
meeting at Lansing last Wednesday
night. He has known Mr. Durand for
twenty-five years, he says, and he be-
lieves he would make a splendid gov-
ernor. He says farther:

"He is a man of character, brains,
courage and conscience. He has al-
ways been an exceedingly modest man,
and has never been prominent in poli-
tics, in that he never sought an office.
Mr. Durand is essentially free from the
taint of any machine, and combines
those qualities Which distinguish the
gentleman and the scholar. He has
the courage to do what he believes is
right and. the brains to know what he
ought to do "as governor of the state.
If he has not I am -wofully mistaken
in my estimate of the man."

/Similar expressions are heard from
republicans tail over the state, but
many of them do niot come out as pub-
licly as has Judge Cahill in expressing
their opinions-, but they will support
Durand just the same.

L. T. Durand, placed' at the head of
the democratic ticket by the State
Centra! Committee, stands for each
and every principle of the democratic
state platform and affirms and en-
dorses the views of his brother, Judge
Durand, in' the latter's letter of ac-
ceptance. The change in the head of
the ticket rendered necessary by the
unfortunate health of the judge, alters
not one jot or tittle the issues of the
campaign. The same foe is in the field
against good government, opposed by
the same element—the people, who are
struggling to be free from railroad
rule, ring bosses, a dictated tax com-
mission and a governor subject to tJhe
visions cf lobby-innueneer> legislators
and night-prowling promoters of rip-
perksm. The campaign can go on with-
out Interruption. A general has fallen
before now while rallying his forces
to victory, and those fu;-<.c« have won
victory over his body with another in
command. 'So, with L T, Durand at
the fr )-ic, shall we w n a people's vic-
tory this fall over boodleism and gov-
ernment by railroads and ring bosses
if the people are honest and time to
themselves.—Monroe Democrat.

The action of Commissioner More-
land, of Detroit, in rounding up the
hundred's of employees of the depart-
ment of public works in a stockade,
locking them in and then, in conjunc-
tion with Tom Navin, telling them
they must vote for certain men for
office if they expect to hold their
jobs, shows the depths to wtaleh rip-
perism hus reduced public employees
i nthat city. In other words, the price
of holding a laborer's position in De-
troit is the surrender of one's right to
vote as his conscience dictates. In
order to hold even so humble a posi-
tion as that of a day laborer in the em-
ploy of the city a man must surrender
his right to vote to the ripper com-
missioner of public works who holds
his position, not by tlu> consent of the
people of Detroit, but by the grace of
a boss-ridden and boodle legislature
sitting at Lansing, assisted by a night-
shirt governor in whose interest the
primaries of the state were debauched
as never before in Michigan history.
If the good,people of Detroit do not:

i such high-handed efforts to en-
slave the employees of the city, then
the metropolis deserves to 'be ruled
from Lansing through ripper legisla-
tion and the creatures of the same
who hold office by virtue of this kind
of legislation.

The state campaign in Michigan this
flail, according to the principles of the
democratic platform, is one in the in-
terest of cleaner and better govern-
ment alone. The platform demands
nothing of a partisan nature. It is
simply an effort to bring the govern-
ment back to the people from whom
it has been wrested by the forces of
eorruptfon and greed. The govern-
ment of Michigan today is not the
servant but the master of the people.
It is not a public utility but a corrupt
machine used to further the interests
of corporate power and purchased leg-
islators. A weak and spineless gov-
ernor, personally not corrupt, but so
vacillating as to be nothing more than
a puppet in the hands of designing and
unscrupulous rascals who surronnd
him, aids and abets tlhese representa-
tives of greed and dishonor. The pic-
ture of this governor being called out
of bed in the darkest hours of night by
Tom Navin, formerly of Adrian and
Jackson, now the boss of Detroit,
to sign the ripper bill by which the
city of Detroit was deprived of its
rights of local government, while in
the distance is seen the sinuous form
of Frank C. Andrews, now under sen-
tence of fifteen years at Jackson for
bank "wrecking by which he robbed
8,000 poor people of the savings of a
lifetime, waiting to receive his com-
ai'sSion, is one for the gods. But by
such creatures is the state of Michigan
governed 'and against them and their
infamous acts is the fight being made
by the democracy and the honest citi-
zens of the state who believe the gov-
ernment should belong to the people
themselves. The demand is that laws
be placed upon the statute book
through which the people may regain
control of governmental affairs and
again make the government of the
state a public utility. To this end a
primary election law is demanded by
which the people may once more be
able to select honest and capable man
to place upon the ticket for the various
offices, men wtho will serve the public
rather than the corporate Interests
which are HOW in the habit of buying
nominations for their corrupt tools.
Likewise the incorporation into the
statutes «jf the state of the Initiative
and referendum by which the people
may initiate legislation in their own
interest and reject that passed by the
legislature which is not designed for
the public good. By such means the
democracy of the state and thousand-;
of other good citizens are striving to
take the state administration fnom the
hands of the disgraceful and corrupt
representatives of misrule and ras-
cality and restore it to the people,
where it belongs. The voters have the
opportunity of correcting these evils
which toave so humiliated all decent
citizens. Will they do it or will they
Continue the present scandalous re-
gime which has left to the people only
the husks of control of public affaire?

LOUISA VAN ORDEN
SUES RAILROAD

A damage suit for $5,000 was filed
Tuesday In the county clerk's office by
Murray & Storm, attorneys for Louisa
VenOrden against the Michigan Cen-
tral Ky. The contention of the decla-
ration is In four counts, alleging that
on July 7 last, the section hands of
the M. C. II. R. cut through the banks
along the r adlied of the railway and
allowed the water lo flow from the
river on the l.-md of the plaintiff, thus
causing the damage. The question of
the sufficiency of the width <>f bridges
is the main point to be settled, as it
is due to that that the property of
Louisa VanOrden at the intersection of
River road and Huron street is alleged
to have been damaged.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwards at 5 per cent, on
good improved farms, and on improve!
ciiy property. No commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutn;i!
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust B.

DETROT. MIOHIO*TI

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
' -.BY USING-.

Dr. King's New Discovery!
Consumption, Coughs and Colds

Than By All Other Throat And
Lung Remedies Combined.

{This wonderful . medicine positively
fcures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAYT
Price 5Oo. & $1, Trial Bottle Pros.

Easy to Polish
a Stove.

Easily Applied—No Odor—No Dirt.
To polish a stove like peppering a beefsteak

may seem odd to those who have never used
Sifter Stove Polish, but nevertheless, it Is the
newest, easiest and most convenient method
known. Sifter Stove Polish Is put up In a large,
round box with a perforated top similar to a
pepper box. The polish never dries out and does
not require soaking In water before using.
There is never any waste. It Is good to the last
pinch. It Is gently sifted on the stove, brushed
with a damp cloth and lightly rubbed with a dry
cloth. A brilliant, jet black lustra is obtained.
There Is no odor, no dirty saucers or pans, no
rusty boxes to cover. The Sifter box is always
clean. Sifter Stove Polish 13 cheap. It costs 5
cents a box, will polish more stoves than ttiree
times its cost la any other polish. All dealers.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inoontenience.

Snld litj all druggists.

WAGONS
In buying a wagon to
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the best, the

STUDEBARER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if yor
buy of me.
The prices will suit you. "

We sell also high grade
drnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

Reward -where reward is earned.
Honor where honor is due. Compen-
sate where compensation is just.
Philip Blum, democratic nominee for
county clerk, has made one of the
host clerks Washtenaw county has
ever honored with the position. He is
always on duty and performs his work
in an intelligent, efficient and business
like way. He is courteous and oblig-
ing. His honesty and economy in the
administration of Ms office cannot be
questioned. He is now asking tin:
support of thus county for re-election.
It would be a just reward for honesty
and efficiency in office to re-elect him
county clerk.

Is ir a burn? Use Hr. Thomas'
Eclectrie OH.' Arm? Dee DT. Thomas

Oil. ,\t your druggists.

OPENING OF THE
"ROYAL FRONTEVNAC" HOTEL,

FRANKFORT, MICH.

The "Royal Frontenac" Hotel, the
handsomest summer hotel in the north,
wiH,open its first season July 1st under
the management of J. R. Hayes, the
man who made Macklnac Island
famous, and C. A. Brent, formerly
superintendent of the Union League
Club, Chicago.

Music, dancing, boating, bathing,
fishing, horse-back riding, golf, tennis
and many other forms <>f entertainment
will be provided. You will find Frank-
fort and the new hotel a most de-
lightful place to spend your vaeatton.

OUT OF DEATH'S JAWS.

•When death seemed very near from
a severe BbornaJch and liver trouble,
that i had Buffered with for yearns,"
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C, "Dr.
King's Now Life 1'nls saved my life
and gave perfect health." Best Pills
m earth and uilly 25c at, A. C. Schu-
iiKichcr'.s, A. H. Mummery's, Ann Ar-
bor, and Geo. J. Hacusslcr's, Man-
Chester, drug stores.

THE TOMBOY.
k Kind of Girl Who Became
Extinct in the Last Century.

It's a far cry from the sampler-working
maiden of a hundred years ago to the
ithletic girl of to-day. The girl of a
hundred years ago did not dare to be
original in thought or action, or if she
did was at once stamped as eccentric and
itrong-minded. Her mind was formed
on safe principles. She was trained to
household duties, and to accept the nar-
row limits in which she was to move as
the natural, intellectual and physical
bounds of a woman's capacity. If she
revolted from cup and ball early in the
century, or later from the mild delight
of croquet and wanted to rnn and romp,
ihe was invariably set down as " a regular
tomboy." That was a very familiar term
only a few years ago. Now one hardly

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

hear3 it. Girls are encouraged to row
and ride, to run and romp, in the inter-
est of their own physical well being, and
for the general advantage of the mothers
of the future.

THE ON'E THING NKEDFUI..
Such girls make the healthiest and

happiest of women, with one provision
—they must begin womanhood aright.
When the womanly function is first
established it should be under perfectly
healthy conditions, otherwise soon or
late diseases of the womanly organism
will result, and this opens the door to
boundless suffering.

The first lesson which every girl should
learn when she comes to womanhood is
that her general health is inseparable
Erom the local womanly health; that
womanly disorders and derangements
known now only to herself will in time
publish themselves to all her sex, in the
hollow cheek, dull eye and pain-creased
brow. To the young woman irregularity
is only a form of physical discomfort.
To the experienced it is an indication of
functional derangement which call3 for
prompt cure. It is neglect or delay at
such times which often leads to the
establishment of chronic diseases.

WOMAN'S BEST FRIBND.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a

medicine prepared especially for woman's
use, and is designed to cure diseases pecu-
liar to women. It is particularly adapted
to the use of young women because of its
great tonic and invigorating properties,
ind also because it contains no harmful
ingredients, being entirely free from
alcohol and from opium, cocaine and all
other narcotics. It is a medicine that
cannot disagree with tha most delicate
constitution. Hundreds of thousands of
women whose cures represent every cur-
able form of womanly disease, give their
testimony to the perfect re-establishment
of the local and general health by the
use of "Favorite Prescription."

«I wish to tell you the benefit we have
received from using your remedies,"
writes Mrs. Dan Hall, of Brodhead,Green
Co., Wis. « Two years ago my daughter's
health began to fail. Everything that
could be thought of was done to help

her, but it was of no use. It seemed u
though nothing could reach the trouble.
We tried different patent medicines, but
no use. When she began to complain
•he was quite stout; weighed 170, the
picture of good health, until about th»
age of fourteen, then in six months aha
was so run down her weight was but 120.
She kept failing and I gave up, thinking
there was no use, she must die. Friends
all said, 'You will lose your daughter.*
I must say, doctor, that only for your
' Favorite Prescription' my daughter
would have been in her grave to-day.
When she had taken one-half bottle th«
natural function was established, and
we bought another one, making only two
bottles in all, and she completely re-
covered. Since then she is as well at
can be."
IT MAKES WOMEN WELI, AND KEEPS

THEM WEI,I..

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription not
only gives the young woman health to
begin with, but it preserves the womanly
health whenever it is attacked. Under

c e r t a i n conditions a
cold may derange the
womanly health; ex-
citement, shock, great
grief and many another
thing may be the causa
of womanly disorders.
At such times Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription may be relied
on to re-establish per-
fect health.

" Favorite Prescrip-
tion " establishes reg-
ularity, dries weaken-
ing drains, heals inflam-
mation and ulceration,
and cures female weak-
ness. It makes weak
women strong and sick
women well.

"It gives me much
pleasure," writes Mis3
Ella Sapp, of James-
town, Gu i l fo rd Co.,
N. C, "to thank Dr.

Pierce for the great good received from
the use of his 'Favorite Prescription1

and 'Golden Medical Discovery.' I had
suffered for three years or more at
monthly periods. It seemed as though
I would die with pains in my back and
stomach. I could not rise to my feet at
all without fainting ; had given up all
hope of ever being cured, when one <>f
my friends insisted upon my trying Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. With
but little faith I tried it, and before I
had taken half a bottle I felt better, had
better appetite and slept better. Now I
have taken two bottles of ' Favorite Pre-
scription ' and one of ' Golden Medical
Discovery,' and am happy to say I am
entirely cured, and all done in two
months' time when all other medicine*
had failed to do any ;»ood at all."

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free, and so avoid the
offensive examinations, indelicate ques-
tionings and obnoxious local treatments
which the home physician often deems
necessary. All letters addressed to Dr.
Pierce are treated as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Addrsss Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

" Favorite Prescription " has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved sub-
stitute in its place.

MA>JY OTHERS THINK SO.

«I think that your • Medical Adviser'
is a fine book," writes Miss Flora I.
Greer, of 107 Howe Street, Akron, Ohio,
"and a book that every one should own.
If more girls would read it there would
be healthier women and children than
there are to-day,"

This great work, Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser, containing
more than a thousand large pages ana
more than 700 illustrations, is sent fret
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. There is no better
popular medical work than the "Med-
ical Adviser." Send 31 one-cent stamp*
for the cloth-bound volume, or only
21 stamps for the book in paper cov-
ers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo. K. Y.
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BILL! JUDSON?
A Historical Scene After a

Recent Convention

A STRIKING OCCURENCE
Which May Give Rise to a

Saying Which May Pass
From the Ages of

Time.

Who kissed Billy Judson?
Billy Judson is the Hobson of Michi-

gan politics.
•Who struck Bitly Patterson?" must

mow give way to the saying, "Who
kissed Billy Judson?"

For Billy Judson has beeu kissed,
not by a bevy of young and gushing
scfMoolgirls, not by a Carrie Nation, nor
by a sedate matron, nor by a little
child, but Billy Judson has been
kissed. Kissed by a man whose name
is known in Maiine, in Texas, in 'Cali-
fornia and of conrse in Michigan. It
was not a conventional or perfunctory
kiss, but a good square old-fashioned
•hearty kiss.

Did Billy blush? Who knows? He
has been called the Red Chieftain.
Was he red then? Who knows?

But who kissed Billy Judson? Gen.
Russell A. Alger, ex-secretary of war,
ex-commander of the Grand Army,
and at present by an act of Provi-
dence, the grace of Gov. Bliss and the
activity of Billy Judson, United States
senator from Michigan.

When and where was Billy Judeoa
kissed? Immediately after the passage
of the resolution at the republican ju-
dlicial convention in Grand Rapids,
which made Gen. Alger the choice of
Billy Judson and his satellites, the re-
publican party, for United States sen-
ator. After the stormy time at the
convention 'had come to a successful
issue, Judson carried the good news to
Alger. He went to the hotel and up
to Gen. Alger's room. Gen. Alger
threw both arms around him and—
kissed him fairly and squarely on the
month.

This story is told only on the best
authority. It is history.

Mow we know wno kissed Billy
Judson.

Dyspepsia -twine of human existence.
Burdock Blood (Bitters cures It,
phomptly, permanently. Regulates
ami tones the sfeuniai-'li.

ENTICED A BABY
TO HIS ROOM

The most scandaTwus and cruel treat-
meat of a little four years and a half
oW. girl set the town ablaze with iu-
diarnatiou lasl: 10 May. The villain
who enacted the horrible scandal has
^iven ibis name as Charles H. Asmun,
from Edmore, Mich., and the poor
child) is Ruby, daughter of James R.
Patterson, a senior law in the Univer-
sity, from Iowa. The parents of the
child board at the Newman bouse,
vrtiere Osmun also has his meals. He
is a laborer, of Swedish extraction, at
present digging on the State street
sewer. Shortly before dinner, when
the little girl toad wandered from her
home at 61!) S. Thayer over (toward the
boarding place of her parents, she was
enticed to the lodging place of the
ariminaJ over the seeond-'hand store
near the corner of Aim street and
Fourth avenue.

The little child, securing her freedom
firom the awful grasp of the laborer,
ran screaming to her parents, who
were on their way to the hotel. In
broken sobs she described her dreadful
experience, and the justly angry father
made an effort to find the man at once.
However, he was not captured until

ay morning, when Deputy Sheriff
Kelsey arrested him on his way to
work. He was brought before Justice
Doty and charged with "taking inde-

liborties with a four and a half
old female child." His bail was

fixed at $1,000 waul ho was bound over
to appear for examination today at

l. m.

IRELAND'S POPULATION DiE-
• CREASING.

The recent census of Irelamd snows
a marked decrease in its population,
which has been largely attributed to
the fiamine throughout the island, caus-
ing doairh of thousands of people, arid

MI; many others to emigrate. This
;s to mind quite forcibly the abso-

lute necessity of having plenty of
xooi food if we would prolong life,
but after all it is not a question of

amount eaten that makes the peo-
Itrong ami healthy, but die way it

s di Dyspeptic people cannot
enjoy their meals, and coiisvquen'tly

ys feel depressed, irriiuble and
•ervous. They should try Hosrtetter's
specific remedy for flatulency, belch-

"ii, dyspepsia and ner-
i8 backed by a

fifty years of euros.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING
CAR BETWEEN TOLEDO

AND FRANKFORT.
Commencing July 1st the Ann Arbor

-railroad will discontinue its own sleep-
ing cars and substitute Pullman Buffet
Frankfort.
Sleeping Cars between Toledo and

J. J. KIRBY,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

NEW TOWER FOR ST.
ANDREW'S GHURCH

WORK ON IT WILL BE COMMEN
CED AT ONCE.

Bids For Its Erection Have Been Re-
ceived and the Foundation Is to Be

Put In This Month.

Rids have been received for building
ihe tower of St. Andrew's church lor
which Mrs. Love M. Palmer left
$10,000. Work ion the tower will be
commenced at once and at least the
foundation will be put in before win-
ter puts a stop to the work. The
tower is to be built according to plans
approved by Mrs. Palmer some years
ago, and which competent critics say
will make a beautiful addition to the
church, harmonizing -with the building
itself. It is erected as a memorial to
Dr. A. IS. Palmer.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powoer to be shaken into the shoes.

Your feet feel swollen, nervous and
hot, and get tired easily. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Ease. It cools the feet, and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen,
sweating feet, ingrowing nails, blis-
ters and callous spots. Relieves corns
and bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Try it today. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.
Trial packages FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsrted, Le Roy, N. Y.

THENEWY.m

Will Probably be Erected by-
Next September

THEY N0w7sK~F0R BIDS

The Plans and Specifications
Are Ail Ready and Have

Been Approved — A
Fine Building.

It is fully expected by the Ann Ar-
bor Y. M. C. A. that by next Septem-
ber they will have the building, for
which plans were Hiecepted last week,
erected and ready for (Dedication.

The plans were made by Pond &
Pond, of Chicago, and were accepted
last Tuesday evening formally. Dur-
ing the summer, whim all has been
apparently quiet, the supporters of
the movement have been busy getting
their plans perfected and can now rest
on their oars, assured that when the
building is completed it will be sur-
passed by none in the country for the
price -paid. Twenty-live or thirty asso-
ciatkns were consulted concerning the
plans after they were drafted, and the
committee attending to this work may
congratulate itself that the plans were
approved by the International Y. M.
C. A. committee, whose headquarters
are in New York. The Pond architects
of Chicago spent an entire week here
perfecting the plans after they had
practically been finished in order to
give the needed attention to every lit-
tle detail.

Bond & Pond have said that the
architectural work for the plans now
accepted 'will cost $35,000 and the Y.
M. C. A. has already raised $32,700 in
two ways—by persona] donations, and
the proceeds of the (Star course given
by them every winter. The subscrip-
tions have amounted from 25 cents
to $1,000 and with the amount n w
raised, if the architectural bids,
which are to be accepted or rejected
cm NOT. 4, are anywhere near that
amount, ground will be broken at once
on Fourth avenue opposite the court
House, where ion owns
land.

The plan is to have no mortgage at-
tached to the structure and the offi-
cials are positive that they will be able
bo avert that remote possibility. Ttaey
will have to depend entirely on their
own efforts to raise the money from
citizens here -and by entertainments.

The building is to be 72x100 feet,
consisting of thi-ee floors and a base-
ment. The exterior will be of brick
w.Mlt stone trimmings which will be
brown to match the buttresses, while
the panels will be of red brick to con-
trast suitably with the brown. The
track of regulation width will be 40x60
feet, making about sixteen laps to the
mile. A!>out fourteen shower baths
will be placed In the basement, where
Itbe bowling alleys will be lo<-
There will be no store or offices in the
third fl.ior. but dormitories will be
fitted out for those of the Y. M. C. A.
men who wish to reside there during
the winter. Reading rooms and all
the modern conveniences will
placed in the building.

•(JOES LIKE HOT CAKES.
He I have

in my atone," writes Druggist I
i, of Pa vis, Ky., "is Dr. King's

Xew Discovery for Consumption,
Ootlg&S and Co'ds, because it always
cores. In my six years of sales it has
never fuiied. 1 have known it to save
sufferers from Throat and Lung dis-

. who could get no help from
" Mothers

and A. 0. Schumacher, A. E. Mum-
mery, Ann Ar!i r, and Geo. J. Ilneus-

cr. guarantee satirfae-
or refund price. rfizes,

50c and $1.

ABOUT $30,000
[VERY

COLORED STUDENTS
AT THE UNIVERSITY

Taken In By the D. Y. A. A. &
J. Electric Line.

BONDS OUT FOR $1,610,000

What the New York Financial
and Commercial Journal

Has to Say of the Line.

The Xew York Financial and Com-
mercial Chronicle has this to say of
the issue of Detroit, Ypsllanti, Ann
Arbor & Jackson bonds:

"These bonds cover the entire prop-
erty and are a first mortgage on about
40 males of lifted from Ann Arbor to
Jackson. Total issue authorized,
$2,000,000, of wmen reserved to retire
underlying liens, $i)<M),000; outstanding,
$1,610,000. The earnings without the
Jackson extension for year ending
April 30, 1902, were: Gross, $245,877;
net, f92,396; fixed- charges, $39,400;
.surplus. $32,996. Gross earnings, in-
cluding Jackson extension: May, 1902,
$27,001); June, $28,893; July, $28,830;
August. $:;o,t>r>r>. The earnings for
these last flour months were much af-
fected by bad and urmsual weather.
The extension has but slightly to-

ad op<'i\tting expenses, the power
facilities being adequate.

"The system is about 100 miles long,
40 miles of which are built over a
fenced private rijrlit of way owned by
the corporation. The line from Detroit
to Aim Arbor is laiid witfh 70 and 75-
pnind T rails, except wliere girder
rails are use in cities. The extension
from Ann Arbor to Jackson 4s laid
with 75-pound rails, with the exception
of about tour miles laid with 70-pound
rails. The power house equipment is
of the most pomerfuil type. Rolling
stock is of the best, and suitable for
hifdi-s-pced interurban work. The line
runs t'hrou.irh one of the oldest, most
populous and most prosperous parts of
the s>tate. The numerous truck gar-
dens and highly developed agricultural
country adjacent to the entire line,
and the many cities and villages
through which it r>"ns, insure a large
and constantly incn-asing freight busi-
ness in this line. The road has just
begun to carry United States mail."

TWO CASES IN
JUSTICE COURT

Edward Miller was fined the costs,
$5.13, by Justice Doty Saturday
for engaging in a domestic quarrel on
N. Fourth avenue last evening.

Walter Sackett was arraigned before
Justice Doty in tlu' afternoon charged
with stealing an overcoat, hunting
boots and a locket from the James
cottage at Base lake.

"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE
SOON CURED!

By the Great Specialist in Treating Weak
and Diseased Hearts, Franklin

Miles, M. D , LL. B.

Will Send $4.00 Worth of His Specia
Treatment Eree as a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual curative
powers of his new and complete spe-
cial treatments by mail for heart dis-
ease, shurt breath, pain in the side,
oppression in the chest, irregular pulse,
palpitation, smothering spells, puffing
of the ankles, or dropsy. Dr. Miles
will send four dollars worth free as a
trial to all who mention this paper.

His treat intuits are the result of
twenty-live years of careful study, ex-
tensive research, and remarkable ex-
perience in treating the various ail-
ments icf the heart, stomach and
nerves, which so often complicate each
case. So astonishing are the results of
his complete special treatments that he
dioes not hesitate to offer all persons a
trial free.

Nothing could be more generous.
Few physicians have such confidence
in tin ir remedies. There is no reason
wthy every afflicted person should not
avail themselves of this exceedingly
liberal offer, as they may never have
another such opportunity. No death
comes as suddenly as that from heart
disease.

Mrs. A. Kron-ck, of Huntington, Ind.,
was cured after thirty physicians
Sailed; Mrs. Fiona Graetor, of Brtetol-

O.. after twenty-two;- Jas. R.
Walte, the noted actor, after a score
had pronounced him incurable; Mrs.
Frank Smith, of I after live-
leading physicians had given her up:
Mr. Julius Keister, of Chicago, after
ten; Mrs. R. Parker after sixteen
failed.

A thousand references to, and testi-
monials from, Bishops, Clergymen.
Bankers, Farmers and their wives will
be sent free upon reo,

Send ail >r free examto
blank, pamphlets and free treatment
hci'n: o laie. Address Franklin
Miles, M. D., I.L. B., 201 to 209 State

(.'hicap). 111.
Mention Aigus-'D in your re-

ply.

Head the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

ALL BUT ONE ARE WORKING
THEiR WAY THROUGH.

Making a Plucky Fight For An Educa-
tion—One Student Must Drop

Out to Support Mother.

There are only 28 colored students
in the University, four of whom are
girls. With the exception of Ab How-
ell, the football player, every one, in-
cluding the girls, is working his way
through school. Almost without ex
eeption, too, these plucky colored boys
came to the University penniless, some-
times without sufficient clothing, look-
ing for a chance to work.

One of the colored boys came to the
University a year ago from Alabama,
with ?7;> in his pockets. He rode on a
freight train, on the bumpers, between
ears, and in empty cars, from Alabama
to Toledo. From Toledo to Ann Arbor
he had to pay his fare, so a.s to arrive
at college in good style. A small grip,
which contained a few summer weight
underclothes, was his entire baggage.
In hi-s outfit there was a sweater, his
only warm garment. He had heard
that every college student needs a
sweater. By the time he had paid his
entrance fees and bought Ms text-
books he was absolutely penniless. He
found work and has supported himself
since.

Another young man, a medical stu-
dent from Alabama, is on the point of
abandoning his education, for he can-
not afford to pay his fees and buy his
necessary books, which are very ex-
pensive. He had saved a little money
in addition to going to the University,
but during the past summer his aged
mother took sick, and before the re-
opening of college the student's little
savings account was all gone and some
doctor's debts incurred. To clean, up
these accounts is impossible while
working his way through Michigan, so
the young man is about to drop Ms
ambition to become a doctor for the
betterment of his race, and will, in-
stead, return to Alabama to take up
the life of a laborer for his old moth-
er's sake—and to pay the doctor's bills.

In Sidney, Illinois, there is today a
colored bay named John Foulks. He
is working on a farm. Last fall he
tried for the third time to enter the
Michigan law department, and failed
because he could not get employment
after his arrival in Ann Arbor.

George Green, of Detroit, entered
this fall as a freshman in the literary
department. All summer he worked
in an Ann Arbor fraternity house.
This Work gave him money enough to
pay his fees.

The day's work begins at 5 o'clock
in the morning for these colored boys.
With the exception of Ab Howell, they
all work, land usually live In fraternity
houses. The girls, who are employed
in the sjrority houses, work as hard
as the boys.

These Michigan colored boys and
girls think that their sacrifices are
worth while. Emily Frazer, a Detroit
girl, who graduated from the Univer-
sity six years ago, is now niutaing §100
a month in Washington. She teaches
Greek, Latin and French.

Alabama, Kansas, Utah, South Caro-
lina, Georgia. New Y»rk, Ohdo and
Indiana are some of the states from
which Michigan's 2S colored students
have come.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

ANN ARBOR'S YOUNG
PLAYWRIGHT

The bright young playwright, Har-
old Phelps, of this city, is writing a
new sketch entitled "Under Thirteen
Stars." It will be a melodrama of a
patriotic nature. The scenes will be
fa-id in colonial times. Mr. Phelps
wrote a very successful play last year,
"Therese,' which was very favorably
spoken of by several prominent dra-
matic critics. It was played at the
A rliens theatre last June by a local
company and was a great success.

Mr. Phelps new play will be put on
istmas lime and Mr. Phelps,

himself, will play the leading part.
The personnel of the company will be
made up of the best of the amateurs
of the city. Those who have seen the
manuscript say that this new play ex-

Mr. Phelps' Bret one in dramatic
situations and excellent climax.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Always reliable. I^adi***, ivsk Druggist for
4 MM IIKVIILK S 1^«>USU in K*d and
(xolcl metallic bo - bbon.
Tnkc no otli^r. Refu**' eiau^vrous aubati-
tittioiiKa%n<l imitation^. Buy of your Dru

9*arli<Milar». Testi-
iala and "Rel ie f for Ladle

by re turn >lail. IO,000 Testimonial-*. Sold by
all DruggUrtS.

CBICHHSTEB CHEMICAL OO.
8100 Madiiun Square, P H U a . , PA.

ihl» paper.

Where Gold
D

wm-

The gold Is 10 thick
on a Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Watch

Case that it takes the same depth of engrav-
ing as a solid gold case, without impairing its

wearing quality. A BOM Case never wears thin.

IAS. BOSS
Watch Cases

Are guaranteed for 25 years. For 50 years they have been recognized '.
as the most serviceable of al l cases. Don't accept any case said to be
"just as good" as the Boss. •_—• Ask your jeweler. Write us for booklet.

By This Mark ^ f You Know Them.
THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY. Philadelphia.

WILL MAKE
IT L

Department of Commercial
Education in University.

LABOR SAVING DEVICES

And All the New Card Oatu-
logues, Filing Devices, Cash
Registers, Adding Ma-

chines, Being Used.

Tii-e department of commercial edu-
cation is making another progressive
move. This time it is in the nature of
ti-m-e-saving instruction that will in-
terest the business men of Hie coun-
try. Office devices f every triad ami
description made for the purpose of
facilitating work, saving time ta-nd do-
ing away with certain liabilities of
error, are to be installed in the Vni-
vers'ity. It is the purpose of l'rof.
.lanes ami I>r. Glover at the present
time to fit up an Ideal office room, con-
taining types of the best desks, filing
il"\iees. eiril catalogues, cash regis-
ters, adding machines, time recording
machines, letter files, printed forma of
various typical industries and iu fact
everything that is available for an
up-to-date office.

Prof. E. D. Janes said thw after-
noon: '-'This suite produces sueh a
quantity of the very tilings we want
In this line that it will be practically

sy mutter to carry out our tortent.
Wo already have an adding machine,
cash register end other modern office
and time saving conveniences and
from letters we have received we are
positive that the mairaifaoturerB will
continue to respond to «>ur call for
samples of their best devices. It
seems that -they readily realize the ad-
vantage of having students trained in
the practical work as well as in the-
ory. They have always preached
practicality and are willing to stick to
their text

"This summer we received samples
of various crude oils from the Stand-
mrd Oil company and samples of
scythe stcnes from the Pike Manu-
facturing company, of I'ike Station,
N. H."

COLD WEATHER
BRINGS TRAMPS

SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED ON
THE STREETS.

Their Proper Disposal Is a Serious
Problem For City Authorities.

The problem of the disposal tramps
•;itcd 'itself Monday bo the city and

county authorities more seriously than
ever before. The reasons for this are
at once manifest, when the condition
of the country at large and especially
of our large cities is-taken into con-
sideration. Tramps are beginning to
flock into the smaller cities In large
numbers and many were seen in Ann
Arbor this morning. A prominent citi-
zen said to t'he Argns Monday that
tramps were able to beg from a dollar
'•and a half to two dollars a day here.
while in the cities they are unable to
g«t anything. The big barn west of
die Athletic Field on the land owned
by Mr. Lawrence, has long been a ren-
dezvous for tramps during both winter
and summer. It was discovered to-
day that a gang of no less than six
hud been using the barn for headquar-
ters during the entire summer. Some-
thing of the kind was suspected when
the barn was cleared out. for hay and
straw about a month ago, but now the
barn has been tilled the tramps are
evidently satisfied with the bedding
and intend to imike their home there
Tor the rest of the winter. But
will I if Ihe officers arc

iiink they
will be able t» in short
order.

id another citizens on the •
l i o n :

"We can't let these tramps wander
tg 'and run the

risk of their usual mischief, but we
can i money to

ii in our jail."
imp has become to be

! all 1-a.w breakers
: danger-

ous, it is perhaps a wrong Impression.
'Xta illusirate, take nple of a
great railway wreck, lu which hun-

dreds of lives art; lost. Who caused
it? A tramp had been up to his usual
game of faking the packing out of
an axle box and used it for fuel in
cooking. The axle became heated,
snapped and hence the wreck. This is
•but one of the apparently slight but
really dreadful tilings the tramp is
wont to do.

HOW'S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of ea-tarrh that can-
in •• be cured by Hail's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigend, have known F.
.T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and flniaaoiaHy
able to carry 'out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, O.
WALD1XU, KINXAX & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per
bottle. Sold hy all druggists.

Hairs l-'amiiy I'ills are the besit.

CLASS LIST
FOR Y. W. C, A.

MONDAY EVENING.
7:00 o'clock. Shorthand; $4.00 fifty

lessons; teacher, Mr. Moran.
730. Plata sewing; $1.00 ten lea-

sons; teacher, Mrs. Henry Mc'i^aron.
Ariihmetic and bookkeeping; .$1.00

ten lessons; teacher. Miss Mabel Van
Kleek.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
3 to 5 o'clock. China -and water color

painting; Jfli.uO ten lessons; teacher.
Miss Viola Lusby.
4:00 o'clock. Tiano: J3.75 ten lessons;
teacher, Miss KlsaLiebig.

TUESDAY EVENING.
7:00 o'clock. Topical Bible class.
8:0(i. English; $1X0 ten lessons;

teacher, Miss Hattie Orippen.
TiilKSIiAV APTKRXOON.

•_'::;<> to .".:::o. Embroidery and bas-
kcii-.v: $1.00 for ten lessons; teacher,
Miss Mark ha m.

THURSDAY EVENING.
7::;0 to 9:30. Thursday evening club.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
3:00 o'clock. Mandolin and guitar;

$1.75 ten lessens; teacher, Mrs. Allan
Smith.

4:00 o'clock. Conversational German;
$1.50 ten lessons; teacher, Mites Liebig.

FRIDAY EVENING.
730. Normal Bible class; teacher,

Prof. Coler.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

4:00. Vesper services.

STOPS THE OOUGH AND W0UK8
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*
cure a cold in one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Price, 25 cents .

Get your Wines and Idquors tot
ramily of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c te
$1.00 per quart AH California W!ne»
nd Cigar*

EVEN
IF

You had a

NECK
As long as this

fellow and had

m SORE
THROAT

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURE IT.
TONSIJLINfc in the greatest throat remedy on ?arth.

ToDBiline cures Sore Throats of all kinds very quickly,
and ia a positive, neviT-failio_g and speedy cure for Sore
Mouth. Huar̂ eness and Quinsy. A small bottle of
Tonsilme lasts longer than most any case of SORE
T1I11OAT. tt& and 50 cents at nil drwggtnt*.

N ̂ lUNP. CO. CAN'TOy, OHIO.
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A BRILLIANT STUDENT
HAS SUDDENLY DISAPPEARED

After Working [Upon the Charity of Many People

Here

Charles] F. O'Hara Has Had a Very Checkered Ca-
reer—He has been an Evangelist, a Mormon

and a Drunkard.

Where is Charles F. O'Hai-a? That
te «he question that is interesting some
twenty students ;uid almost as many
landladies. All these have 'been
"worked" by the brilliant young man
from Ohio -whose career is at once hu-
n«>rous and pathetic. He suddenly
•disappeared Wedix-sday with clothes
and money that pitying Ann Arborites
and students gave him on the recital
vt his splendid stories.

Father Benholtz, of Columbus, O.,
had promised that if he still had the
intention af going to college by the
20th of October he would pay 'his ex-
penses, but the young man « H too
much of a wanderer to stick out these
last few days, though he needed the
•money badly and judging from his
other actions would not have hesitated
to take fhe money and leave college.
He came here at the opening of college
and the 8. C. A. procured work for
him at waiting on table. They gave
him clothes of which he was sorely in
need, for the brilliancy of his conversa-
tion find his ability at quoting scrip-
ture were marks that would have
taken in the shrewdest. He was not
satisfied with one position and se-
cured several, getting clothes and
money from «« many employers as he
cou'd induce to hear his story. At the
Ypsilauti fair he got mixed up to a

street brawl and had lrts head cut
open. He was senseless for some
hours, but ̂ covered in a few Jays.

ih< young man was bo-.i in Colum-
bus, O., the son of a wealthy and
prominent lawyer there. He had an
only sister and their father's intention
was to make a nun of his daughter
and a priest of tlio son. Accordingly
the girl was placed in charge of the
sisters at a nunnery and Charles was
sent to a Jesuit college, where he re-
mained two years. While attending
college the boy conceived the idea that

he would become a man of the world
and his first adventure was to visit a
denominational camp meeting. This
so angered the d«vout Catholic father
Unit he turned the boy out and told
him not to darken his door again. He
was then nineteen and went to the
eoasrt, where he shipped as <a sailor,
later making a half dozen trips to
Europe and visiting all parts of the
workL

'He was next found in West Vir-
ginia, where he became an evangelist.
Naturally an orator and being able
do quote scripture by t!he yard he suc-
ceeded at this remarkably well. Com-
ing to Callipois, O., he followed his
last profession, but became a Mormon
without going to Utah and hence was
excommunicated from the ministry.
Shortly after this he became addicted
to the liquor habit and to "stop the
habit" as he said, he married a pretty
young woman in Cincinnati. During
his wedded life Ills mother died in
Columbus and he went to the funeral
without speaking to his father. Only
ia few months ago his wife died and he
came to Ann Arbor with the supposed
intention of working his way through
the University law department. His
father was in Europe at the time and
as he had only the priest for a Ifxieiwl
who had no money -at that time, he
road on a freight to Toledo and walked
to Dundee, where he Harrowed a dollar
for fare to Ann Arbor and came to
this city without a cent. It was then
that he proceeded to tell a "hard luck"
story of quality to members of the S.
C. A., who furnished him with work
and clothes. Books were given him by
several people and he trad enough 1o
enter almost any course in the Uni-

ty. It was then after he had
made a mark of nearly everyone he
met that he decided to pull up stakes

j and leave no 'address.
I

POWER FROM
SAULT STE

Ann Arbor May Get Its Elec-
tric Power

WILLIS NEWS
INTERESTINGLY TOLD

BEAN CROP SIXTY
PER CENT SHORT

Obetoea, .Mich., Oct. 15.—The L. 0.
'. M. M. held a recetpirn in their hall

ast evening for the K. O. T. M. M.
and their wives. The affair was well
ttended and enjoyed by all present.
It is estimated that the bean crop in

his part of the county will be fully 60
>er cent short of the usual crop.

The Glazier Stove Oo. started in
'uesday night working their men over
ime. The company find it almost im-
wssible to keep up with their on
nd almost every mail brings orders
hat will have to wait several days
perhaps weeks) !>efore they can be
tiled. The coal strike, in a way, is
ccountable for the many rush orders.
Workmen are engaged in construct-

ng a new cement walk in front of the
Hazier 'Memorial bank building.
The woodwork on the interior of the

«ew bank building has been finished
nnl the marble men are putting on
he finishing touches oif their part of
he work and the oil finishers have
heir work well under way.
The Methodist ;ladies of tihis p

re holding their animal harvest home
Vstival this evening at the opera

The Ladies' Aid society tot .St. Paul's
•liurch will serve one of their tine sup-

at the opera house Saturday
evening of this week.

The ladies of the Baptist church
ire making arrangements to hold their
annual fair at the opera house s
hue about the middle of November.

A BIG SCHEME ON FOOT

To Supply Detroit and Inter-
mediate Cities Ypsilami

Ann Arbor and Jack-
son With Power

Ann Arbor may get electric power
from Sault S*e. Marie. F. II. Clergue
of the Canadian S.,o in a conversation
with a Free Press representative, an-
nounced that plans had already been
perfected for supplying Detroit with
electricity direct from the big power
plant he has just completed at Sault
Ste. Marie, and that banting accidents
the "juice" would be coming this way
l>y next spring.

The plan as outlined by Mr. Clergue
is to convey ilie electrical current by
means of an aerial system from the
power station to Detroit, the cables be-
ing carried on steel towers sixty feet
(high and stationed 1,000 feet apart.
The route which will be followed in-
*lmles Cheboygan, Bay -City, Saginaw,
Port Huron and ilt. Clemens besides
numerous smaller places, all of which
will lie supplied with whatever elec-
trical power they may require. The
eystern will be extended as far west
as Jackson as a starter, the ultimate
aim iof Mr. Clergue being to furnish
tfhe entire state with power.

"There is nothing impracticable
about the plan," said Mr. <'lergue.
"The distance between the Soo and
Detroit is a trifle less than 300 miles,
and it has been demonstrated that
electricity can be transmitted that dis-
tance successfully. We propose furn-
lafalng Detroit with 20,000 horse-power
io begin with, which will be equiva-
lent to 80,000 Vul-ts. As there is a loss
•of about 20 per cent through trans-
mission, it. will require 25,000 horse-
jxrwer at ttoe starting point. That will
make no perceptible difference in our
plant there, however, as, when com-
pleted, we will have 200,000 horse-
jiower available.

"AX the Various cities along the line
•we will have transforming stations,
"wnere the voltage will be reduced to
jnake it serviceable, and by this system
"we can supply it in any desired quan-
tity.

"We will not go Into the retail field
'!!, at least not In Detroit, as we

4iave no desire to compete with local
enterprises. The power will be fur-
nished the street railway and electric
Sight companies In the desired quanti-
ties, and tlhey will act as distributing
agents, our sole aim being to furnish
than wi;h electricity than

res by the.
•use of coal. We have inexhaustible
power, with comparatively little at-
tendant and this should re-
sult beneficially for both retailers and
consumers."

Willis, Oct. 13.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
X. Hammond have gone to Flat Rock
to attend the funeral of Mr. Ham-
mond's aunt, Mrs. David Williams.

Miss Grace EtuesefH has a situation
iu Crieve's confectionary store in Ypsi
lami.

Mr. Isaac E. Bowmann, oif Nofth-
ville, N. Y., who has been visiting
relatives and friends in this place for
a couple of weeks, started for his home
to ihe east after being joined by his
daughter May, who has been visiting
relatives in Denver, Col., for the past
one and one-half years.

A very enthusiastic crowd attendee
tlie political meeting in Augusta towi
house last Saturday evening.

Your correspondent is badly knockec
out and is at present under treatmen
with Dr. ClitYord of Ypsilanti.

Marshall Bret/., of S. Chicago, is
visiting- his grandparents, Mr. am
Mrs. C. II. Greenman.

Miss Annie L. Greenman, of Detroit
silent last Sunday, Oct 5, with liet
parents.

R. F. WalK-i-s made ia business trii
bo .Saline last Friday.

Martin Dawson loaded a carload of
hay at AViilis last Saturday.

Frank and Thomas Gotta have go
a feed mill in operation in this place

Miss Km. Moore is working at the
O'Brien hoitel for a short time.

Oapt W1H Bowman and wife were
visiting at Wm. A. Russell's last week

Died, at Iiis home at Whittakers
Corners, Monday morning, (Jet. G, aftei
one week and two days' illness, "VVil
Ham Oomey, in the -iUth year of his
age. The cause of his death was
kidney trouble. Mr. Civniey had live<
to this town since he was a boy.
believe he came here from Canada
He was a fr od, industrious man ant
B goodl citizen and leaves many sin
cere i'riends to mourn his loss. 11
leaves a wife and three grown up son
to mourn his loss also. They have <>iu
sincere sympaliy in their great alllie
tion. The funeral was held at the
Friends church last Wednesday. See
vices were conducted by Rvv. Mi-
Brown assisted by Rev. II1 iiwart
Moore. The Willis choir furnished the
music for the occasion.

One week ago last Sunday mominj
lightning struck the house of Mr. ana
Sirs'. O. II. Greenman. It appeared 1
follow the telephone wire into fto
house, as one of the wires was badlj
damaged. The damage w;is sligfal
ripping up a serene door some am
splitting a piece om of the porch flooi

WHKX THE CHIMNEY
iked with soot, the fire lamguisne

and goes out. When the bronchia
- d with phlegm, th

(lame of life nickers. IntelHgen
n;ent with Allen's Lung Balsam bring
up the phlegm, allays inflammation
stops the cough and pain to the

', overcomes those terri
l>le colds which if neglected soon bt
come consumption.

DAVID A. HAMMOND,
Candidate for Auditor General.

Milan. Oct. 15.—The oil well was
hot yesterday morning and this morn-
og with nitro glycerine. Rocks and
lirt were thrown up 'and this moi-ning
supply tot gas came forth. Jlow ex-

ensive this will 'be is yet to be
earned.

Mr. Willoughby, of Salt. Lake City,
s ilie guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
Vhaley, jr., for a few weeks.

Mr. and 'Mrs. J. C. Rouse enter-
alned Mr. F. Anthony, of New Haven,
'onn., and Mi's, and iMrs. Preston
{ouse, Of Saline, and Mr. TVilloug-hby,
f Sail Lake City, Saturday- and Sun-

day.
Howard Housman, who has been

luite ill, is able to lie in school again.
Mr. Fred Steidle, of Colorado, is the

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
•fteidle, oif County street, for a few

weeks.
Miss Lulu Nlstfall, of the Ridge,

s the guest of her sister, Mrs. F.
auntlett, this week. *
Mrs. S. V. Hoiismum, who 'has been

he guest of her son, Editor W. H.
Iousmnn, and family for a few weeks.
eaves for her home in Petersburg

ANN ARBOR BEST
ASSESSED CITY

VERDICT OF STATE TAX COM-
MISSION ON OUR ASSESSMENT.

Jackson City Was Raised Nearly Four
Million and a Half of Dollars.

The iState Tax Commission has just
raised the assessment of the city of
Jackson $4,4G0,585, an increase of
per cent.

While he Tax Commission was in
Ann Arbor last week, President Free
man stated as a reason why Ann Ar
bor's books were n'Jt being overhanlec
by the commission was that the Ann
Arbor assesments were believed to be
nearly correct "You have," said be
"one of the very best assessed cities
in the state."

In Jackson, almost every assessmen
in the city was altered, some wen
raised only slightly, and k>tber were
doubled. In one ward the total rea
estate assessment was increased 85
per cent.

Boland's assessment in Jackon was
left at $300,000. The D., Y., A. A. &.
J. assessment was reduced fron
$27,000 to $17,000. In one township
of Jackson the Hawks-Angus assess
ment was reduced from $18,000 to
$7,500. In Leoni their assessment warn
increased from $50,000 to $63,000
while Boland's assessment was in
creased from $42,000 to $(i3,G00.

CHILD'S MEDICINE-

WHY?

Because Scott's Emulsion re
lieves such an extraordinary
variety of children's disease-
all the way from slight colds tc
the serious hip disease.

Because Scott's Emulsion i
asharmless as milk. Wei! borne
even by the delicate stomach
of babies.

Because children respond so
quickly to its action. A medi
cine peculiarly suited to their
sensitive nature. It is wonder
ful how rapidly delicate chil
dren improve in every waj
while taking Scott's Emulsion

Because children like the
taste. Most of them like Scott
Emulsion at once. The rest
soon learn to like it. Lit!
daily doses bring the results.

tend you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & UOW2SE, • 409 Pearl slreei, New Y«k.

MILAN ITEMS
OF A WEEK Fall and Winter

| Ypsilanti Underwear
FOR MEN

Died Oct. 10, Mrs. Joseph Gauntlett,
at her home on West Muin street, after
I short illiK'ss. Deceased leaves a
msbuntl and two daughters, Mrs.
A.lma Allen and Mrs. Mabel Wilson,
:f Milan, andi a large circle of rela-
ives and friends who deeply mourn
ler loss. Mrs. Gauntlett was loved

by all wiho knew her. She was a
consistent member of the Presbyterian
church, a zealous worker in the cause,
v.id pleasant friend in social circles.
Mr. Joseph Gauntlett and family have
he sincere sympathy of t'he> entire
community. The funeral services wore
held at the residence Sunday a. m.,
Rev. Mr. Wetmtore, of Ann Arb r.
officiating. The funeral was largely
ultnded and the floral offerings were
beautiful.

Born, Oct. 14. to Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Miller, a son.

Mr. Ernest Denton, who was seri-
ously hurt at ypsilanti the first day
of tihe K. of P. carnival, was brought
home Monday p. m.

Mrs. Nellie W'hatey is entertaining
Mrs. Marks and Mrs. Laghlin, of St.
Clair, for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John I.ockwood have
returned! from their western sojourn.

Mr. and Mrs. Hooker entertained
i from out oif town the first of

the week.
Mr. It. 10. Tripp and family are mov-

ing their household goods to Detroit
this week, where they will make their
home for the present.

Mr. W. S. Juckett and family are
moving into R. E. Tripp's hous
West Main street this week.

Mr. Weigles is working in Toledo.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Webb Klaekmer have

moved into the Palmer cottage on
Bast Main street this week.

Mrs. Eimna Whitehead, of iDetroit
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
'Schniitt, this week.

•Mrs. Hoyt has returned from her
Saline visit.
Wood seems to lie plenty at present
'Several of the Mil-in people are for

tunate enough to have their winter";
coal.

MILLER AVENUE
DISTRICT NEWS

Miller Avenue, Oct. 13.—Mr. Philip
Srhrnk entertained at his home his
friend, Mr. George Barnurn of the U
of M. literary department, last Sun
day.

In addition to his work connectec
witli the Stearns musical collection a1

the D. of M., Philip iSchenk is pursu
ing certain lines of study. This work
is a part of that required to obtair
his master's degree.

The farmers in this vicinity have
•their corn nearly cut, the potato dig-
ging will be next in progress.

Thomas Marsh, of Kansas, is here
Visiting reltives.

Mr. and Mrs. Finer Marsh, of Lan-
sing, were ilie guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Marsh last week.

The usual difficulties attending the
settlement of wills are not unknown
bo ihe heirs of the Marsh estate. They
ment 'last Thursd i.y, but did not pro-
ceed with the business of settling the
estate, on account of the death of one
of the witnesses to the will. Dissatis-
factions also felt by members of the
family with regard to the administra-
i IT, and by them it is thought strange
that an administrator would want to
act when the 'heirs are dissatisfied.

We received this week
from the makors of the
renowned Ypsilanti Un-
derwear a big purchase
of the different styles
they, make for men in
Union and Two-piece
suits. These splendid
garments come to U3
at a concession in
prices which make it
possible for us to sell
them at about the
prices you pay for the

ordinary underwear.
They're Seconds, all of
them; that is there are
little imperfections in
the weave, faults you
can scarcely find, and
you'll not mind them
if you do discover
them. They'll wear
just as long, look as
well and prove as com-
fortable as any made.
At the price we
put on them you'll be
glad to own them.

$5.50 Men's Health Wool Union Suits, : $3.75
5.00 Men's Health Wool Union Suits, : 3.50
4.50 Men's Health Wool Union Suits, : 3.15
3.75 Men's Health Wool Shirts and Drawer,

winter weight, each 2.62
3.25 Men's Winter Weight Health Wool

Shirts and Drawers, each 2.25
2.75 Men's Winter Weight Health Wool

Shirts and Drawers, each 1.90
2.50 Men's Health Wool Shirts and Drawers, each 1.75
2.00 Ypsilanti Made Men's^Shirts and Drawers, 1.40
1.50 Ypsilanti Made Men's Shirts and Drawers, 1.00
600 Elegant Silk Shirts and Drawers, Ypsi make, 4.20

WADHAJHS, RYAN & REULE

Millinery! Millinery]
The real swell ideas in«[Millinery.

No previous season has been ushered in with
such a variety of ideas to choose from. At
the Artistic you will find the real swell things.
The styles that are right in every detail.
Fashionable Ann Arbor expects us to show the
most extensive lines of novelties and exclusive
creations. We assure you that we fully ap-
preciate what it means to be the leading style
store of Ann Arbor and cannot impress upon
you too strongly that you will not be disap-
pointed. Our showing of ladies high class
ready-to-wear hats will be as perfect as it is
possible for the world's greatest designers to
make them. Their cleverest ideas will be
shown. A special feature of this week's show-
ing will be two very choice lines of long nap
beaver and fur trim hats in all the leading
shapes at very reasonable prices.

ARTISTIC MILLINERY STORE,

§No. 106 SOUTH MAIN STREET
x* Next to Schairer & Millen's Dry Goods Store, Ann Arbor, i"

State Y. W. C. A. Convention.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Oct. 15.—The state

convention of the Young Women's
Christian association will meet in
Ypsilanti Oct. 16-19. The first meet-
ing, Thursday evening, will be held in
Normal hall, with addresses by Pro-
fessor Julia A. King end Mrs. Persis
Braley, president of the Ypsilanti as-
sociation, and a sermon by Rev A H
Barr of Detroit.

A WKETCHElD MILLIONAIRE.
The story is told of the owner of

several railroads who was unable to
buy relief from the liorve-twisting
agony of neuralgia. It is an unlikely
talc. The sick man must have known
Hi.)t Perry Davis' Painkiller wiould
help him at once, as it has helped so
many thousands of sufferers in the
li.isi sixty years. There is l>ut one
Painkiller, Perry Davis'.

At Koch's
SOME MORE PRICES!
These are the lowest yet.

My! But we have sent out a lot of students' furniture. Don't
like to brag about it—but we did—makes us feel good all over,
too. Only one thing that did it—LOW PRICES. If you need
anything of this description the prices are still as low and we've
got more in stock. Just cast your search-lights on these items:

Students Table, large size, with draner and solid
oak top, prices .f

Iron Bed, very strong, nicely enamelled, any style,
price

Large Arm Rocker, extra heavy and comfortable,
i

«pD.t)U

Couch, very substantial, covered in good velour, &s / \ / \
price »pO.UU

Chiffonier, large size, solid oak,
price

Office Chair, revolving seat, in oak,
price

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 303, 304-SO. MAIN - 'PHONE 50
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Did
You
Forget

Something today, •which
you fully intended to get
when you left home in the
morning? Don't trust en-
tirely to memory, write
down the things you want
to remember, then you'is
sure of them. The best
thing to write them in is
one of our pocket memoran-
dums. Many styles and
sizes. Covers ol paper, cloth
or leather, for

5 to 75 cents.
a t

WAHR'S
Bookstores

[LOCAL BREVITIES

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ket-
tle, of Pontiac street, a baby boy.

A conference of local health officers
and the State Board of Health will be
fcett ill tMs city this fall.

The students of St. Thomas church
organized a dancing clut> at the social
which was held last Friday evening.

The Hobart Guild will give their
opening party on Saturday evening.
Mrs. Tyler's orchestra will furnish the
nwisic.

Next Sunday evening there will be
a. baptismal service at the First Bap-
tist church. Special music wnl also be
provided.

The old fence, which for many years
Las stood guard aroundJ&elief park,
-was blown down by t l P wind early
Monthly morning.

A civil service examination will be
held on Oct. 19, which will be con-
ducted by the secretary of the local
board, Eliner E. Beal.

A large number of people were ad-
mlfeted to inembersfoip, by letter and
on probation, at the First >M. E.
«ttarch Sunday morning.

Miss Blanch Anspach has been in-
staHed as a deputy organizer for the
*,. O. T. EM. and •will go to aiorenci
this week to organize a lodge in that
town.

Tlwre vill be no early service at
m. Andrew's church next Sunday
mwning. The other regular services
•will be conducted by Rev. Henry Rob-

:lt cost $7,640 to remodel tlie U. of
U. library. The mosaic floor and heat
find ventilation made the largest ex-
pense, these two alone amounting ttt
$5,095.

Julius Staebler, who was charged
witlh throwing a stone at Conductor
("Soon, of the D., Y., A. A. & J. road,
was discharged Wednesday on pay-
ment of costs.

The Ann Arbor Dramatic club have
fitted up the rooms on the third floor
•f the Nickels building on State street
and Will use them for club rooms dur-
ing the winter.

The -State Board of 'Health has re-
quested Dr. Vauglian to prepare a
pamphlet on the prevention and treat-
ment of lockjaw and another pamphlet
on hydropliJ'bia.

A street car ran off the track on the
•omer of State and Monroe streets
Sunday and was very badly ditched in
the canal which the paving companj
have dug at that point.

Tlhe annual meeting of the Michigan
Ifmtariau conference will be held in
this city next Thursday and Friday.
lln-v. Ohas. E. St. John, of Boston, will
S-ive an address on Thursday evening.

A surprise party <tt GO guests visited
Mr. and .Mrs. John Staebler, of Broad-
way, Wednesday evening, the occasion
betag Mrs. Staebler's birthday. A good'
»ime was had. with duncing. cards and
fames.

Announcements are out for the niar-
liage of Miss Floience Saunder and
•Polhn Stinison. of Elgin, 111. A reeep-
«i<m will be given for the bride aud
sroom .11 Oct. Hi a: tlie borne of Kiu
Artie's parents, on \ . Main street.

Daniel Sackett, jr., who is charged
with breaking Into the James cottage
•t Portage lake about twio years ago,
liad 'his examination before Justice
!>oty yesterday and was bound aver
•a the December term of the circuit
•court.

Last Sunday was Rally Day at the
itirst Union church, on the North Side1.
There was an attendance of 101 and
ttie collection 'amounted to over $4.
special music was furnished by the
uewly organized choir.

Tlie many friends of Miss Florence
t . Saunders and John Stiinpson, '04L.,
were surprised to learn that the two
•nid been married Since last. August.
'JMiey had successfully kept secret the
marriage until Wednesday when an-
nouncements were given out. Mrs.
Ktimpson was one of Ann Arbor's pop-
ular girls, and Mr. Siimpson is a prom-
inent member of the '04L class. The
Argus wishes Mr. 'and Mrs, Stti
all hapiness and prosperity.

The Zion Lutheran church sboir went
to Lodi'Wednesday night and serenaded
•tlhe wedding party at the Jedele-Nissle
•wedding. They were invited into the
•house and an elaborate mvpper was
served to them. Everyone pronounced
the evening a very jolly one.

Clarence S3. McQuillan, who has
1>een employed at the office of tne
Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor & Jack-

i son railway, in Jackson, has 'been
transferred to care for the sub-station

as electrician and ticket agent
on the night shift.

• new state executive committe-3
of the King's Daughters consists of
Mrs. Laura Thomas of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. B. C. Whitney of Detroit, Mrs.
R. M. SI.>el of St. Johns, Mrs. F. X.
('ion of Durand aivd Mrs. Joseph E.
Murlin of Ann Arbor.

The remains of J. Cotant were
In-iiiirlit here from Detroit on the 1:38
M. 0. train Monday afternoon and
were Itnerred in Fair View cemetery.
Mr. Cotant was a brother of the late
Hiram Cotant, of this city, ami had
many friends and acquaintances here.

Mrs. Ann Fraser, of Ypsilanti, who
was brought to the Homeopathic hos-
hospital Monday morning suffering
fr in a serious attack of appendicitis,
died the same afternoon. She 'has a
large circle of friends in this city who
will be grieved to hear of her sudden
death.

Tin' Hospital Circle of the King's
Daughters met at Harris hall Mon-
day afternoon and elected the follow-
ing officers: Pres., Mrs. D'Ooge; vice
pres., -.Irs. V. C. Vaugban; recording
secretary, Mrs. W. W. Watt; corres-
ponding sec'y, Miss E. Dean; treas.,
Mrs. L. P. Hall.

John Davidson, brother of the
Wseea Davidson, of 338 Kingsley
street, died in Grand Rapids on Satur-
day morning. The cause of the demise
was paralysis. The remains were
brought to this city on the 3:30 M. C.
train Monday ami were interred in
Forest Hill cemetery.

William Kiltz, who was confined to
the county jail for stealing a horse
and William Pickard, jr., who was
confined in the same place lately for
resisting an officer, were taken to
Ionia Monday morning. They eaen win
serve a term of eighteen months in the
state house of correction.

Tlie Woman's Home missionary So-
met at the Baptist church Fri-

day afternoon and elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
Pies., Mrs. W. Goodyear; vice pres.,
Mrs. J. H. Eaton; secretary, Mrs. W.
Dorrance; treas., Mrs. 1'. Snauble;
assist, treas., Mrs. Hauud.

At the next meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. Current Topic club. Monday
evening, Oct. 20, Prof. B. M. Thomp-
son, of the University law faculty, will
discuss the legal aspects of the coal
strike. The committee on topics and
speakers for this club consists of Hora-
tio Abbott,.Dr. O. A. Griffin and Frank
A. Stivers.

Tlie new residence of Dr. .lames B.
Pollock tin Church street, near Oak-
kind avenue, was damaged about .«100
by fire Wednesday shortly after C
a. m. The lire department reached
the scene of the fire quickly and tfhe
flames, which were caused by building
a lire in an unfinished grate, were ex-
tinguished by chemicals.

Mrs. Fredricka Ditz, widow of the
late Jos. Ditz, died very suddenly at
her home, 450 S. Fifth avenue. Mon-
day of heart disease. Mrs. Ditz
has not been feeling well for a couple
of days, but nothing serious was ap-
prehended as the result until Monday
morning, when she suddenly died,
ing when she suddenly died.

There was a small fire at the home
of Wm. G winner at 423 Thompson

et Monday, caused by ti coucto
in a student's KOIB wliich in some
way caught lire. The cause of the
blaze was thrown out of the window
and the flames were subdued before
they did furtfher damage. This is the
first burned couch of the year. More
will probably follow in short orner.

The Sewing school has received a
donation of a bolt of factory from Mrs.
J. E. Beal and money from Mesdames
LiUlifield, Bowman, Mee and Hall and
the King's Daughters of the Congre-
gational church. We still need more
money lo warrant us to open the
school. Please remember it is our sil-
ver anniversary and assist us prompt-
ly. Do not wait to be asked person-
ally, but send to the superintendent,
M. S. Brown, 527 Church street.

Henry X. Tefft, democratic nominee
for senator frlom the tenth district, has
appointed his committee as follows:
E. II. Howell, chairman; Arthur
Brown, member for W.ishtenaw coun-
ty; J. X. Rockwell, secretary. Me,
Tefft will wage a vigorous campaign,
and his friends believe that the strong
cecord which he made to the J wer
house of the Michigan legislature in
L896 "ill make his (lection to tlie state
senate an assured success. Jackson
Press.

The Ladies' Foreign Missionary
society of the M. E. church held its
meeting Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Rose M. (Bodraer, Kvf 1011 N.
University avenue. iMiss Tei Morita,
the Japanese lady attending the liter-
ary department of the University, gave
an interesting talk on foreign missions.
Miss Morita conies from one of the
best families of Japan and when her
education is completed she intends to
return to Japan and convert the higher

es to Christianity. Miss Morita
thinks that the missionaries from this
country can better get at the lower
classes while she can more readily mix
with the higher class of Japanese
whom she thinks needs conversion as
much as any one.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

There is a dangerous spot i:
sidewalk tn Yolland street, which
should peeedve the attention of trie
board4>f public works. The plank of
sidewalk in tins particular spot is
broken, leaving a hole big enough for
a grown person to fall through. This
sidewalk is built « i trestle work and
Is about foiw feet from the ground,
and should anyone stumble through
this hole, it is probable Hurt a broken
bone would result.

Rev. Austin W. Mann, of the Mid-
Western Deaf 'Mute mission, hi
service for deaf mutes of the city
in St. Andrew's chapel Sunday at
7:30. There was i attendance
of the deaf mutes and their fr;
Mr. Mann told them of 11;
Bev. Thomas Gallandet, a co-worker
with himself for many years. Mr.
Gallandet died in Xew York city a few
no nths ago after a long and faithful
service in the interest of his unfortu-
nate brothers.

The Ladies' Aid society of the First
Union church of the North Side gave
an excellent entertainment Friday

i -,\ g od attendance
and a neat sum was added to the treas-
ury of the society. Mr. Frank Denny
gave some it readings, includ-
ing "Wounded," by J. W. Watson,
"Lcnigliin' in Meetin'," by Harriet
Beecher St.owe, "A Puzzled Dutch-

" "A Little Dutch Baby," and a
from "Hamlet." Musical selec-

tions were interspersed throughout the
readings, by Jas. Harknis and mem-
bers of the society.

For perhaps the first time in its
history, the authorities ©f the Uni-
versity are compelled to commence
proceedings against a woman of un-
desirable reputation as a practitioner.
She was exhibiting one of the medi-
cal diplomas bearing the name of one

Michigan's graduates, which she
hod assumed. She had procured the
diploma by calling at the University
offices and asking for it on the ground
that her old one had been destroyed.
The authorities were able to secure the
presence in court of the woman whose
name she had borrowed and when con-
fronted with this evidence the guilty
woman confessed to her act.

One of the greatest Sunday school
conventions that Washtenaw county
ever saw will be held in the Methodist
Episcopal church in Chelsea on Oct.
30-31. Three of the most prominent
Sunday school workers in the state,
Alfred Day, of Detroit, Mrs. G. L.
Fox, of Grand Rapids, and Mr. E. C.
Kn'upp, of Three Oaks, will be present.
It is very desirable that every Sunday
school in the county send at least one
delegate and as many more as possible,
that the school may have a voice in
the work of the convention and may
receive help from the practical ideas
and inspiration which the delegates
will surely carry home with them.

In answer to a dispatch sent out
to the effect that Jack-

son sports were seen there with illicit
game in tbeir hands, one Jad
rises up and states that he has slice
<luek»s and caught nice strings of bass
near Chelsea much to (lie displeasure
of siome envious sports there. Ho
charges that he saw a boat which

owed every sign of having been used
for spearing fish .-ontiv.ry to law, and
therefore suggests that if the game
warden goes into that locality, looking
for Jackson sp :ris as suggested in the
dispatch from Chelsea, that he also
keep his eye out for those w-ho claim
Washtenaw county for their ivsiilenc'-.
—Jackson Press.

HW«f**4-H>*t

You'd be surprised
If you took the trouble to inquire how
many of your best dressed acxuaintances
are not having; their clothes made-to-
measure at all, but are wearing-

STEIN-BLOCH
READY-TO-WEAR SMART CLOTHES.
The reason is plain to everyone familiar
with their unmatchable excellence No
custom tailor can do more for you than

* we can with stein-Bloch Smart Clothes
No matter if you are a little "off," we'll
fitjyou just as well as any tailor can; but
our arg-uments here alone will not con-
vince you—come and see the clothes
and try them on; you'll never have
your clothes made-to-measure again.

I Lindensciimitt & Apfel.
GOOD FEEDING

IN ANN ARBOR
That Is What the Tramps Claim

They Found.

NEXT ATTRACTION
AT THE ATHENS

At the opera house on next Monday
evening, the Keystone Dramatic O>.
will be "the attraction.

The engagement ;is for the entire
•week, with a matinee Saturday. The
company will change the bill every
might. On Monday evening they .will
present "For Home and Honor," a
sensational comedy drama in four acts,
by I-em B. Parker. This play tells
a beautiful story, the cast is in cap-
able hands and a very pleasing and
good performance is assured. For this
production the Keystone Dramatic
company carries ;i carload of special
scenery 'and mechanical and electrical
effects, besides which specialties are
introduced between each act. Seats
on sale at: the Postal telegraph office
Friday morning. On Monday one
lady u'ill be admitted free with every
30Jcent ticket 1f seats are secured be-
tfore C p. m. Monday.

Actual Memories of Ann Arbor as
Given By One of These

Tramps.

That tlie annt1.)! procession of bums
D the freiglit trains to

take up their temporary abode in th-:
barns and she Is ;s no surprise to those
who know Ann Arbor well. This city
has the refutation among the hoboes
all ever the couu'ry of being a "bang-
up town to feed in" and a "good place
to mooch on the in:i;n drag," to use a
few tramp term.,. A party of L\ of M.
students made a tour during the past
summer vacation through the western
stall's in the i'gular hobo fashion
One of the piny related an incident
in the Ai-trns showing the liking that
tiamps have for !:•" Arbor.

"During oil'- trip said the Amateur
hobo, "we fell in with a number Oi
professional burlie.s who make it a
point never t> work for their meals.
Some erf Hieni asked us what part ot
I he country we came from and when
told that two of the party hailed from
Ann Arbor a gleam of fond memories
of pork chops and potatoes lit up the
burly's face. 'Gee!' he said. -Ann Ar-
bor's a good place to get a feed in. up
around tliem iboardin' houses yell c'n
git all the handouts and settings yeh
want.' They also seemed to think
that the city poonnaster was a very
gene-ous man and looked upon him as

•I a ml highest official in the
city.

'•(Hie party we fell in with wanted
to know if we knew how 'Dirty Bill'
and his place was getting along. We
had never become acquainted with any
such individual. They concluded that
we were not 'wise' I guess, for they
moved off into a dark corner of the
car, remarking that 'it was kind of
funny to come from Ann Arbor ami
not know where the best place to eat
and sleep in the country was situated.

"Previous to last summer," cjiiclud-
>• narrator, 'we never felt the
of the city pour master nor of

'Dirty Bill's1 free lodging house, but
traveling in the under world certainly
docs give one an insight into things he
never knew before."

Ann Arbor is noi especially over-
crowded with tramps owing to the
lack of railroads, but Hie gangs that
hang out aboul the unoccupied places
flor months ;it a time show that it is

to eat and sleep.

BIG MASS MEETING
AT THE ARMORY

For the Benefit of the Striking:
Miners.

Speakers Will Be Judge Newkirk,
D. A. Hammond, Col. Kirk

President Mahon.

A ibig mass meeting will be held at
the Armory 'Monday evening to raise
funds to aid in relieving the destitu-
tion among the miners, caused by the
coal strike.

Mayor Copeland, who is acting in
connection with a committee of the
Trades and Labor council in getting up
the meeting, will preside.

The speakers will be Judge H. Wirt
Newkirk and David A. 'Hammond, of
this city, Col. John P. Kirk, of Ypsi-
lanti, and W. D. Mahon, of Detroit, in-
ternational president of ethe Street
Railway employees, and himself for-
merly a miner and familiar with all
the conditions in the mining districts.

The clergy of the city have all
promised to be present if possible.

Music will be furnished by Otto's
Knights Templar band.

SEE OUR NEW LINE
Of these in Ruffled or Plain, Arabian or White

y5c to $10.00 a pair.
Portierre Stripes, Figures or the Rope

$1.75 to $8.00 a pair.
Everything in the line of Furniture, Carpets and Rugs at figures

that must sell the goods. We repair, refinieh and
upholster furniture, especially old

mahogany pieces.

HENNE & STANOER
n7, I I9 W. LIBERTY ST. PHONE 443

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

UNIVERSAL
Food Chopper
Demonstration

THIS WEEK

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

at =

Muehlig <& iScHmid's
^ »̂ HARDWARE »̂ *
2O5 S. Main St., Ann Arbor

ANNUAL MEETING
OF HOSPITAL CIRCLE

The annual meeting of the Hospital
Circle of King's Daughters was held
at Harris hall Monday afternoon, Oct.
13. The report of the recording secre-
jary, Mrs. James Prentiss, showed that
the circle, during the year, bad taken
care of seven patients in the hospital
and furnished a district nurse for
three patients out of the hospital.

The report of the treasurer, Mrs.
Louis P. Hall, showed that $280.82 had
been expended on patients, and $3.50
for running expenses, leaving a bal-
ance of $36.93 in the treasury.

The following officers were elected:
Leader, Mrs. Martin L. D'Ooge; -rice
leader, Mrs. Victor 0. Yaughau; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Win. 11. Wait;
eorrespondiing secretary, Miss Eliza-
beth (Dean; treasurer, Mrs. Louis P.
Hall.

The leader, Mrs. D'Ooge, appointed
the following committees:

Entertainment—Chairman. Mrs. C.

H. Millen Mrs. Victor C. Vaughan,
Mrs. Fred P. Jordan, Miss George
Goodrich.

Children's Committee — Chairman,
Miss Alice Crocker, Miss Pettee, Miss
Caroline Pattengill, Mrs. J. E. Reig-
hard; Mrs. Duane Stewart.

Nursing Committee---Chairman, Mrs.
Albert B. Preseott, Mrs. Charles Mc-
Gee, Mrs. George Dock, Mrs. James L.
Babeock.

Farmers
We need Grain of all Kinds and

Grades, Beans and Seeds. We
especially need at this time Buck-
wheat, Popcorn and Timothy 5<>ed
at the Ann Arbor Central Mills.
If your Buckwheat is damp or
wet, bring it to us while it is
sweet. Kemember that damp
Buckwheat will Surely become
musty unless kiln-daieii.

Michigan Milling Co.
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COAL STRIKE
Goal Is Under 22

Earth's Surface.

The ladies of St. Paul's church will
give one of their celebrated feasts at
the opera house Saturday, Oct. 18.

The ladies of the M. E. church will
told their annual harvest home festi-

j val at Che town hall on Wednesday
of next week, iaJt whk-h Time t'tiey will
serve chicken pie.

M i l e s Of Eugene V. l>ebs is the first an theEugene V. l e
| list of the people's popular course and
will be here Nov. 12.

EIGHTHAILWAYS CONTROL

A More Perfect Organization
of Trades Union Beneficial

—Miners Gaining Confi-
dence of People.

"The development of the principle
of property will do much to solve the
great question of labor and capital.'"
said Professor Aaams at the close of
his talk on "The Coal Strike" before
the members of the city Y. M. ('. A.

y night.

MASS MEETING
ON COAL STRIKE

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
HAVE ARRANGED ONE.

To Be Held at the Armory Next Mon-
day Evening—Addresses By

Prominent Speakers.

Prof. Adams discussed the great
strike for the Ix-nwir Of the Current
Topic club. He said th»t the lim-
ited supply of anthracite coal gave
«-\cel!ent chance of monoply on the
v;-rt of operators. In fact all of the
anthracite coal In this country could
be placed beneath a surface only 22
miles square. The profesoor staled
that the present situation was that
of a monopoly, for the mines are

scept that they are oi><
in connection with eight railroads.
Consequently the public is at the mer-
cy of the operators in regard to price
awl output. The distribution of
coal depends on something else be-
sides eompetftfan, although Che laws
"f Pennsylvania prohibit the operation
of the mines by the railroads.

Professor Adams said that the miii-
n-s. although a majority ate foreign-
ers, are coming up bo our standards

iving. ii is this faci t'u.-n causes
Americans to sympathize with them.
One reason why the operators cannot
get new men is became each miner
must have two years apprenticeship
work. This, added Prof. Adams, may
•be one cause of the cuntimian.
the strike. The speaker doubted
that the tariff has anything to do
with the strike. lie belelved, howev-
er, that a more perfect organization
of the T r a i l s Onions in the anthra-
cite regiun would l»' one remedy tor
the exasperating situation.

Prof. Ailams said the higher wages
in 1900 were probably due to political
Influences before the election. In
i Oner words, the operators, it was
claimed, were wtQing bo raise the

gee on that account. This rise in
tvagee did not binefli the miners i<>
.my great extent. Prof. Adams
thought thai the excessive stiil
'IK->S of the operAtors was ''tie in a
measure to the fact that they refuse
to be dominated by any political party.
The most important reason for their
stubborness. however, seemed bo him

desire to break up the
trades union

Prof. Adams spoke of the
contract as a ]*>ssii>if remedy if ir
vj.n be kept. He stated that the
miners had gained Cue confidem
tUe people by their gentlemanly man-
ner «t the Washington conference ami
i n t i m a t e d tha i t h e r e were r e a s o n s for
sympathiy.iii.ir w i t h the s t r i k e r s . H e

;. however , i h a t he sympathized
w i t h n e i t h e r t h e operators nor t h e

leers.

Ann Arbor is to have a big coal
mass meeting, at which an effort will
be made to help the striking miners.
The meeting will be held next Monday
evening in the Armory and is under
the auspices of the Trades and Labor
council. Mayor Oopeland will preside
and a long list of prominent local
speakers is being prepared. It is the
intention to have Ann Arbor express
her opinions of the coal barons, in no
uncertain terms. Arrangements will
be made to have the meeting a mon-
ster mass meeting. The names of the
speakers will be announced later.

STRANGE WAY TO START

'reasurer Soule Liable to
Make Considerable Trouble

For Some One Yet.

HIS I.IL-'E IN PBBIL.
"I just seemed to have gone all to

pi. res." writes Alfred Bee. of Welfare,
Tex., "biliousness and a lame back had
made life a burden. I couldn't eat or

. and felt almost too worn out to
work when I began io use Electric

rs. but they worked wonders.
\ o w i sleep like a top. ean eat any-
thing, have L::iino<l in Strength ami
enjoy hard work." They give vigorous
health and new life to weak, sickly,
run-down people. Try them. Only
50c at A C. Schumacher's. A. K. Muiv-

Ann Arbor, and George .T

's. Manchester, e

GRAVEL PUT ON
BOLAND'S TRACKS

Chelsea. Mi.-h.. O.-i. In.- Some of the

taxpayers ari' m ndering why the vil-
marshaJ does not enforce the ordi-

ii:ii]n- regarding playing football on
I lie si ree; .

The Boland tracks through the vil
are lieiiiL' covered with grave

and it is said that it will be spring be
fore the work of completing the road
through the town will be again re-
sumed. The company will, however,
put. in four cateh basins ami run a line
<>( 12-inch pipe from the Intersection of
Main 'and Middle streets to the AL. C
K. i:.. ami pin class
vomllLlion.

John Schilifete has taken the con
• : Madisoi

• \v. D. Schmidt, of Dexter
: ship.

A deputy game warden might, if he
in this vicinity, capture some of

kin:
Iv. 0 . T. XI. M. i.

at the 0!'

i bis parl o
complalnls their om-n

hock and
Is in very bed condition.

Miss Elvira Clark, the florist, is hav
ing adty of her greenhous
doubted in size.

By STUDENTS
Given to the University and

Checks Not Honored.

MOTHER FAILED
TO MAKE REPORT

FUNDS RECEIVED FROM
BAND'S ESTATE.

HUS-

Son Makes the Charge —Mrs. Kirk
Creates a Sensation In Court.'

A petition was filed in the probate
i-ourl Tuesday by A. F. & P. .M.
Freeman, of Manchester, for Augustus
J. Kirk, to have all persons interested
in the estate of Lawrence Kirk, de-
ceased, brotight into court on a certain
date to be decreed by court. The
plaintiff, Augustus .1. Kirk, alleges
that his mother, Mary L. Kirk, who
was administratrix of his father's es-
tate, mismanaged it and sold the crops.
using the money obtained thereby for

if. making no account to the
court of such proceeding's, He also
alleges that his mother hired him to
mark the estate, and for this he left
Jackson and his position. Ih lieu of
his having worked the estate, he al-

- that some $000 are due him,
about $36 of which has been paid.

The hearing of the petition has been
set for Nov. 10.

When the petition praying for a de-
cree of assignment of the residue of
the estate was brought up, Mary L.
Kirk said: "I'll swear to it, and my
word is just as good as any one's!"
••I'll admit that it is better," said At-
torney Freeman, and a, hearty laugh
interrupted the dignity of the court.
This latter petition for assignment was
carried over seven months because
the commissioners of claims had never
met regarding the estate.

HOW SHOULD DRESS.

T H E CORRECT FORMS FOB 151 SI-

\ E S S . (>\V \ \ l > E V E M X a .

to Be Well Clothed n< Small
«t—\U1IIH1»1*> Advice to Oar

eutler.s of the Sterner Sex
W ho Appreciate <io<>*l lVr»

aonal Appearance.

STANDING COMMITTEES ARE
APPOINTED.

Session Will Be a Prolonged One a
Lots of Work to Be Done.

THREE DEATHS
ON MONDAY

That some sunn-ins should come to
lichigan and start their University
nurse by passing bogus checks is a
\-omler but a fact nevertheless. Tnes-
lay Treasurer Sonle said that his

entire lime was now occupied in sum-
moning students who had given him
jogus checks. In many cases it has
urned out that they never had any

money in the bank on which the cheek
,vas drawn. Others gave checks which
lave been through .several banks and
lot honored, inn returned for the Uni-

ty to make good. This offense
ias occurred miore or less each year,
ml probably never to the extent it has
he present year. It would seem that
i great deal of frou-Me might be
a used for the students thus eondticr-
ng themselves and truly there might

were the authorities so disposed.
An example may be made of someone
n the near future, if that is the only
way that suggests itself to do away

the crime. The necessary trouble
ami inconvenience that is caused the
treasury department by bad checks is
i'ery great and something will be done

stop it presently. Now the stu-
dents are called in and told that if
hey cannot furnish the money at once

they will have io leave the institution.

A MOTHER'S GRATITUDE.
Many a in Ann Arbor will Appreci-

ate the Following.
Many a strong man and many \

healthy woman has much for which to
thank mother. The care taken during
their childhood brought them past tbe
danger point and made them healthy
men and women. Children are gener-
ally bothered at some period with in-
continence of urine, and inability to
retain it is oftetimes called a habit. It
is not the children's fault, the difficulty
lies with the kidneys and can be read-
ily righted if taken in the proper way.
An Ann Arbor mother shows you how.

Mis. Win. Thaisen, of 321 X. Thayer
street, says: "Our little boy, five years
old, had for two years an extreme
weakness of his kidneys and loss of
control over the secretions from these
organs. We doctored and doctored for
him and tried numerous remedies
without his getting the least beneiit.
On seeing Doan's Kidney Pills recom-
mended and especially in such cases,
drug store and began to give them to
we procured a box at Eberbach &
Son's drug store, and began to give
them to him. He improved after a few
doses and continuing the treatment he
was soon cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price DO
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.,
States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no other. 11

AXX ARBOR R. R. STKAMERS.
The Ann Arbor H. K. Co's Car Fer-

ire now sailing on regular sched-
ule between Frankfort and points on
west shore Lake Michigan.

One steamer [eaves Frankfort at 9:00
p. m. daily except Sunday for Kewa-
nee and Manitowoc, Wis; another
haves Frankfort 0:30 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, for Sturgeon
Bay, Wis., and Menominee. Mich., and

a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday for Manistique, Mich. The pub-
lic wil! thid this route a desirable one
between lower Michigan points and
points in Northern Wisconsin and the
Upper Peninsula, and the fares lower
than via any other line.

MBS. MARY E. BOYLE.
.Mrs. Mary E. Boyle, wife of Kdwin

Boyle, die.l at her home on rhe North
Side .Monday evening after a long ill-
icss. The eause of death was con-

sumption.
.Mi's. Boyle was born in Manchester,

32 years ag >. She was the daughter
of -Mrs. Mary Qavamngh, Of Sharon.
She was a graduate of the Grass Lake
sechiwils and has taught for Several
jvaxa in the Moe and Sutton districis.
•mil had a large number of friends who
ivill sincerely mourn her loss. She
was a sister of M. J. (/avanaugh. ut
this city. T. .1. <'avanaugh. of l'.iw
Paw, .las. S. (avanaugh and Mrs.
Downer, of Sharon, and Mrs. Poole, of
Grand Marais.

The funeral was held a-1 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning from Sit. Thl mas
ehureh.

A!KS. MAKY K. HALL.

Mrs. .Mary E. Hall, wife ot John H.
Mali, died al her home, 009 Twelfth
street Monday evening, of pleurisy.

Mrs. Hall was born in Ann Arbor in
1861. She was die daughter of Mr.

Mrs. John Judson. She is sur-
vived by her husband and six child-
ren, the younuest of whom is only six
weeks old.

The funeral was held on Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
house. Rev, Henry Tatlock officiating.

MKS. .lEKl'S'HA P. JOHXSOX.

Airs. .Jerusha 1'. Johnson died Mon-
day ,n 5:30 uVloel; p. in. at her home.
220 Packard street, after a lingering
illness. Mrs. Johnson has lived in
Ann Arbor a number of years and
\sas widely known. She was the
widow of John G. Johnson, who acted
as city marshal several years ago and
who f"i- many years was in business
with 10. J. Johnson. '

Mrs. Johnson leaves a brother, who
resides in Homer. X. Y.. he being her
only living relai ive.

THEY FOUND THEIR
LONG LOST SISTER

BROTHERS SEPARATED FROM
HER FORTY-ONE YEARS.

They Found Her In Ann Arbor Over a
Wash Tub —Brothers Live In

Alpena

Mrs. Annie Taggart. of Ann Arbor,
has been found by her brothers, Wil-
liam and Chester 1 lemmings, of Al
pena. after a search at 41 years. Both
n\ the brothers, as did four others,

ted in the civil war from Detroit,
and when they returned they found
that their sister hail gone to Xew
York. They were unable to get any

of her. however, until a few
days ago, when they learned she was
living in Ann Arbor. William started
out to confirm the information and
found his sister over a wash tub.
When 'Mrs. Taggart recognized
long lost brother site embraced him
without wailing io dry her arms. Mrs!

iri Is a soldier's widtew ami N 56

A decent re.^ml for tbe requirements
or fashion, without going io the fool-
ish extremes of foppery, is ineuuiben;
upon nil men. and upon all young men
especially. Custom 1ms dictated cer-
tain forms <>f apparel tor the various
occasions of dally life, ami one should
endeavor :is far ;is possible to accede
to these rules. Here are the principal
forms up 10 date:

The business suit for general wear
during business hours, mornings,
sporting events, and assemblies of
men, comprises a coven or I;
model overcoat, a snefc or cutaway

a waistcoat of same material as
the coat, or a fancy pattern with the
ciiiaway: and trousers to maWi the

coat, uf to match or of fancy
materials with the cutaway; a IV-

or 1 '< rby iiar is worn, a Derby
with the cutaway coat.

What is called semi-dress, ror iu-
i events during the day and for

eh and mi Sunday, may bi
(,\•i-i-cimi." liiack c u t a w a y coat , WJ

... or i f •
, trousi rs of wor-

s ted or cass in i . ' iv in a g r a y s h a d e ,
hat should be a high silk or

) ii r i i y .

To dress for a day wedding, a call.
., |.. ,. ,pi ion or a ni . I i one should

a black overcoat, double-
ted frock coat, a double or,

single-breasted waistcoat Io match or
of white duck, and Mark irousers.
T i n p r e s c r i b e d b u t i s t h e • • i . ' i •-!!...

The full dress. for all i ents
in ihe evening. weddings, receptions,
formal dinners. Hie theatre, requires
a large model men-cat, the well
known full dress coat; a white double-
breasted waistcoat, or a Mack one if

erred; and trousers to match the
coat . T h e i^pent or c r r . s • lia( '- >; ••'

lar t hiug and ii Is :IHISI convenl
en ; .

Xoi every one of our • • >ng
iren can always follow ihe :l

rules, hut in this land of democracy
, be ended at

obey them, it will be
observed thai noi many suits are re-

il. and with foresight and ei
o.uy it is as easy to !•<• c lo thed well i s
to i l ress [)oorly. An,! th i s bring

Real side of the matter.
We i xtraeted the above ilif

a-. t( men's dress from a booklet
issii'ii by tin1 English Woolen Mills

. whose Michigan headquar-
ters are ::t ".'_'(i arid -1"-' YV

,:. i'-•; . ••. " t h a t

fans the spartt of endeavor into the
ilaiae of accoinpllshttteUt" is a valued
asset or" tire English Woolen Mills Co.
Sixty-live years ago pheep farmers
and wool growers In Australia; four

one-haif years Inter woolen man-
PS at Leeds. England, and

liiiwiek, Scotland! to-day tailors and
in the United

• and Canada, With a business
>. A trne

practical translation of "from
• • n," from weaver to wearer

• -k ie f .
I tlie.V Wi il t r ee tO

'.. iii open tlie eyes ol'
i wlio have beeu paying fancy
• For clothing. In the ifr- i place
;es nil the various materials of

•ll men's clothing is made. Sec-
•. it illustrates and describes

styles of dress for men. Lastly,
it jfivea prices which are marvelously
low, Tlie English Woolen .Mills ( .mi.
|>nny is a very large firm with many
branch house*. It can afford very
small profits on each .sale when tbe

ate of sales is so large.
A visit to tii«' establ ishment at De-

troit, 220 and L'2'J Woodward avenue.
lust above Urand River avenue, and
not far from Grand Circus Park, will
give those in charge there an oppor-
tunity ro demonstrate the advantages
of ̂ buying from this house. l hey
show the visitor suits from sir, up.
guaranteed to be the best for the
money to ue boughi anywhere. Such
a visit should lie made by all who can
possibly do so. But iuv those who
cannot, the mail order uepartrueni of
the Ei.glish Woolen Miiis Com
offers extremely eonvenii m facilities.
"-M;i<!•• to your order on ai>pn)val" is
their equitable plan for clothes bny-

i'lic customer's protection is
complete. He lias the. privilege of re-

ing at HM> lirm'f; •. • mi-
satisfactory, or to the .purcha
idea if not full value for the price.
Sinnples aiid coinplete self-riiea:
ineiii ('(juipmem are seni for the ask-

samples. the

HI iii r should stale. :,s lielinilciy as
possible, of samples wanted.

1 what [trice and any Other in-
form;! tion he can give. This will help
the liciuse to nerve him intelligently.
Express nre prepaid to any
point.

It is well known thai the essential
In the most expensive tail-

1 !••' iK'st creations and those of many
s arc identical, but the differ-

ence in |iricc is vast. This is a store
ii satisfaction.- there can be

no exception by reason of the system
ii. The clothing is guaran-

teed to suit, or money returned.
The l)oolj issued by the English

Woolen Mills Company will Interest
instruct, and every man who de-
to dress w,'ll and to save money

lug should send for it and
It. if he concludes to purchase

e will lind uint the high
linn is well illus-

i-iii- i him.
i n N T E l ; 3 TO UPPER PEN-

INSULA.

SUPERVISORS
GET TO WORK

The board of supervisors are fairly
started upon their grind and routine
work will be the order.

Tuesday Chairman Waters an-
nounced the following standing com-
mittees:
-Equalization:

Landwchr. Miner. JlvCulIoug-h, Law-
son, ilmin.

Criminal Claims Xo. 1:
lieltling. Fischer. Haist.

Criminal Claims Xo. 2:
Lutz, 'Harriman, Holmes.

Civil Chums:
Bacon, Grosshans, Raymond.

To Settle with County Officers:
Whitaker, Miner, McGuire.

Apportionment of State and County
Taxes:

McGuire, Uraun, Lawson.
Public Buildings:

Damon, Oesterlin, Landwehr.
Rejected Taxes:

McCullough, Krapf, Hutzel.
To Examine Accounts of Superintend-

ent of Poor:
Schumacher, Warner. Rhodes.

Finance:
Runeiman, Braun, <3rosshans.

Fractional School Districts:
Fischer, Lawson, Warner.

Drains:
Pray, Harriman, Raymond.

Printing:
Haist, Kenny Bacon.

Contagious Diseases:
llarriinan. Rumclman, Pray.

Per Diem:
Sh.mkland. Damon, Rho<b<.

Salaries of County Officers:
Warner, Oesiterlin, Krapf.

To Prepare Statement of County Ex-
penses:

Miner, Kenny, llunn.
Tuesday afternoon Drain Commis-

sioner Barry mad'- his annual repbrt
and the committee on order of busi-
ness made a final report.

Much In a Name,
An Englishman who has just re-

turned from an extensive tour through
the east tells a good story in which he
was one of the principals.

He was one of a party at a banquet
tendered to the maharajah of Patiala,
at which nearly a hundred guests, rep-
resenting nearly every branch of In-
dian life, were present. As a special
guest he was seated on the left of the
Indian potentate.

During the meal he noticed that the
latter partook of some fine Cumber-
land ham, and, knowing that it was
contrary to the Indian caste rules to
eat any portion of a pig, he without a
thought a.skrd his highness how it was
he was eating ham.

The maharajah looked at his plate,
then, turning round to his body servant
standiv.g at tha back of his chair, said:

"What am I eating?"
The servant instantly replied:
"Mutton, sahib." And without re-

ferring to the incident again the maha-
rajah continued his meal.

After the banquet the Englishman
delated the incident to an Indian judge,
and the latter said:

"If that servant had said 'ham,' he
would have been headless before to-
morrow morning. It is advisable not
to notice caste rules when you are with
natives of rank."—Pearson's.

TO SCIIK A COLD IX OXE DAY
:',he Bromo Quinine Ta

All drugg if it
bo cure. E. W. HI ature

i box. Liric.

For Sale—35 acres of standing tim-
othy hay on the Jaae Lamb p«tat»,
Ann Arbor Town. Apply to Charles
Awrey, Adm'r., box 30, Ann A.-bor.
Telephone 500.

re money by purcha
y o u r " I l n QtS Of

.nn Arbor Railroad. Their
te upper peninsula is via Frank

fort, thence via Car Ferry io Menom-
Manistique: i

.Menominee with the C. & X.W., C.
M. & St. i'. ami W. & .M. Rys and at
'Manistique with tlie Soo Line and D.
S. S. iV: A. Ry. Ask agents or write

J. J. KIRBY, G. P; A.
Toledo, Ohio.

The Best Business College.
In selecting a business training

school the best is the only one profit-
able to be considered. The best busi-
ness college in America, in age, effic-
iency, enterprise and proved results,
Is the Detroit Business University, De-
troit. Mich. It points to over fifty
years of unexampled success.

Theories
"I suppose you have thoroughly in-

vestigated the conditions of which you
are treating in your book," remarked
the friend.

"Xo," replied the literary woman
who bad undertaken a great work.
•'Von see. I'm afraid an investigation
might interfere with some of the beau-
tiful theories I have evolved."—Chica-
go Post.

What Money Can Do.
Struckoyle (showing his art collec-

tion) — Ain't that bullfight picture a.
beaut? I paid an artist $2,000 to paint
that for me to order.

Cutting— Well, well! It's surprising
what some men will do for money.
Isn't it?—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Considerate.
Sandy—Yer say dat lady was consid-

erate dat threw de boilin' water on
yer?

Cinders—Cert! In dese days of germs
and microbes she was considerate to
boil it before she threw It—Philadel-
phia Record.

The contract for the building of the
Dr. A. B. Palmer memorial tower was
et [Monday t Charles A. Saner &
Go., architects, of Ann Arbor, for
10,000. This is the sum left by Mrs.
jove M. Palmer some years ago for
his purpose.

Work will be begun this week, if
possible ana carried forward at a
apid rate.

No Hair?
"My hair was falling out very

fast and I was greatly alarmed. I
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and
my hair stopped falling at once."—
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore color every
t i m e . }i.00 a bottle. All drauiits.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
eend us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure andjeive the .name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.

CONTRACT LET FOR
ST. ANDREW'S TOWER

\ . \ I i : i : lCAS FAMOUS BEAUTIES
Look wi;ii ii i'iv:- on Skin Eruptions,

Blotches. S res. Pimpli .-. They dion't
lave them, n1 r will any one who us>e«

Kuckleu's Arnica Salve. I t glorifies
:he toce. .Eczema er Salt Iiheum van-
sh before it. It cures sore lips, chap-
l>ed bunds, dhttblatos. :,(fallible for
Piles. 25c at A. C. Sehnmacher's. A.
E. Mummery's. Ann Arobr. and Geo.

's. Manchester, drag stores

WANT
HELP?

If sou try a
"Want" Ad. In

The
Evening News

AMD.,..

Morning Tribune.
Thousands of people are waiting to
tupply you. They will read your
"Want" to the number of half a
million, and it Is highly probable
that among all these you can be
suited. This is the cheapest way of
supplying any want. The rate for
both papers is only

Ic a word
(Cash with Order.)

Try it and you •will become a
regular user of these "Want" col-
umns whenever & want remains un-
filled.

The Detroit Evening News and
Morning Tribune are sold in every
town and village in Michigan.

THE EVENING NEWS ASS'N,

Detroit, Mich.

Do You Get tho
Detroit Sunday

Ne ws- Tribune
Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Beautiful color effects, htgh-
class miscellany, special articles,
~atest news, magnificent illustra-

ons, etc.; 5 cents a. copy.

WILSON'S
New Green Bone, Shell
and Vegetable Cotter

for the Poultry man.
Also Bone Mills for making phos-
phate and fertilizer at small cost for
. the farmer, from 1 to 40 horse-

"V power. Farm Feed Mills grind
fine, fast and easy. Send for circulars.

WILSON BROS., Sole Mfers., Eaaton, Pa.

9107 12-457
(Javanaugh & Wedemeyer, Attys.

Commissioneis' Notice.
STAT OP MICHIGAN I
louuty of Washtenaw. I
The undersigned having been appointed by

tbe Probate Court for said county, commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Hlioda K. Boyd late ofgaid county
deceased, hereby give notice thatrsix months
from date are allowed, ny order of said Pro-
bate C onrt.f or creditors to present their claims
afraiust the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at L. D. Carr's Office, city of

A rbo™ in said eounty, on the 2nd day of
« « » don the 1st day of April next, at
A a.m.. of each of said. days, to re-

• mine and adjust said claims.
•Ann Arbor. Oot. lsr. 1!X):2.

L. D.CARB. )„ •
P. A. 1. HOWKLL, i C o m rs

File No. 9183 l-'-495.
Commissioners Notice.

BTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WASHTENAW—The undersigned havinz
been appointed by tbe Probate Court for said
County, Corr.inis.siouers to receive, examine
and adjust all cluuns and demands of all
persona against the estate of Conrad Geisei,
Late of Mi"! County, deceased, hereby
ariye notice that six months from date are al-

hy order of said Probate Court, for
• at their claims agarnst the

estate of said deceased, and that chej
meet at the late residence of HIP dec
in the Township of Lodi, In said County, on
the ittlj day of l)ecember and on the 9thday
of March next, at 10 o'clock A. St. of
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said clairjQ&<

Dated Lodi, September Btb, 1902.
WUIA.N W1DMA.YBR,
I < UAUEH.

Commissioners
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DETROIT, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-
BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.

In Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

Through cars from Detroit to Jack-
son leave Detroit on every hour from
6*0 a. m. until 5:00 p. ax. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from 0:00 a
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at 8:00 p. m., ]
9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
P:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. tn. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. <ta. runs only to Ypsilanti.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5 40 a. m. ani 6;10 a. m.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Sattirdays and Sundays, to addi-
tion to the above the following cars will
be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann Arbor,
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 6:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:00,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
taatti ftp Saline at 12:15 a. m., on arrival
of thetttre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

REV. DR. PATTON
ON POLITICAL DUTIES

NO SOCIAL PROBLEM WHERE
EVERY MAN DOES BEST.

To Be Successful Politics Must Be
Made a Business—Miniority

Should Be Represented.

iHE MUSEUM
RAPIDLY GROWING

FIFTY NEW SOUTH AMERICAN
BIRDS MOUNTED.

Increased Demend For Space Puzzles
Curator—Commercial Educational

Exhibits Do Not Goln Museum.

Curator Sargent, of the University,
is here arranging the upper floors of
the museum. Only slight, changes are
being made, but it is necessary to
k«ep things in tlie best order to any
well kept museum. Then there is al-
ways the question of space whk-li lias
to be given due consideration, for
while collections are ever growing, it
is quite impossible no ha/ve a new
•wing ad'ded every time a "big collection
CJwmes iu. _

So it is that the curator of a muse-
um such as the one on. the campus
must spend much of his time an decid-
ing where he can place his collections,
not only where they will take up the
least room but show off to the best
advantage. Necessarily this pivblmn
increases in difficulty each year, pro-
vided the ums-eum grows as is usually
the case, and it takes a great deal of
time to solve it satisfactorily.

Beside the big additions that were
made to the museum ast spring, this
summer the .Stearns collection has
been increased by 20 instruments of
furious kinds. The beautiful •collec-
toou of South Amoricain birds, which
a1»o came last spring, has been par-
tially disposed of. Probably 50 of
tbxan have been mounted and are
ready for the glass case. It was sug-
gested some time ago that a part of
the museum 1K> used for die various
collections of the department of com-
mercial education, but nothing lias
keen done about the matter lately and
undoubtedly the constantly increasing
demands on the space in the museum
would prevent the carrying out of any
such a project.

I i s a mistake to imagine tlmi iu-)i-
jag pill's cant be cured; -,\ mistake 10
miffer ;i day Hanger than you can help.
•oan's Ointment lirin.us instant relief
And permanent cure. Art any drug
«*or«>. 50 cents.

MICHIGAN HAS HAD
30,000 STUDENTS

SINCE THE ORGANIZATION OF
THE UNIVERSITY.

And Yet the University Has Not Cost
the State More Than One Battle-

ship Would Cost.

The total cost of the University of
Michigan to the state has 'been less
Item the cost of one lirst class battle-
aMp to the nation and yet 17,184 per-
sons have graduated from the Un4ver-
tftty. besides 12,043 wiio have obtained
x partial college education here, but
fcave not graduated, thus bringing the
total who have studied! here up to
about 30,000. Which is better for the
nation, 30,000 educated men and wo-
men <>i- one battleship?

This signature is on every box of the genuind
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablet*

ttM remedy that cores a cold la one day

xii • Reverend Carl 8. Patton held
I',, • attention of his audience last Sim-
day evening in a masterly ilisc-oursi.'
on Hie political duty of the Christian
man. His purp use was to explain and
enlarge on the c ntents of a volume
written by Prof. John H. Commons
entitled "The Church and Social Re-
form." T>r. I Id:

Prof. Commons begins with rhe
query, is there a social question?
That is to say, is there i wrong
about the relation of o >f so-
oiety to another wtoiCh n ill not be
set right by the simple met* ! of each
man tending more strictly bo
business? is there anything I
to be a burden upon the c
of men at large, and especially of
Christian men, until it is set right?

Many intelligent and well-to-do per-
sons would answer this question in
the negative. Individual rich men,
they wiould .say. may be inconsiderate
and greedy, Individual working-men
may be poor, but that is because Bhey
are shirtless or incompetent. Every
man lias a fair chance. Every man
has as good an opportunity as every
other, and the lot of the average man
is becXHnauing continually and rapidly
l>etter. If any man fails to prosper
it is his own fault. Let every man
do his individual best and, there Will
will be no social problem.

To this it must be replied, that a
certain portion of the World of work-
ing- people (meaning Iby that ambig-
uous phrase the people who work with
their hands) is 'better off than it was
thirty years ago, but another portion
of it is apparently not so well off.
Skilled workmen get better wages and
steadier work now than they did thirty
years ogo. Unskilled workmen, ap-
parently, get neither so good wages
nor so steady work. There is reason
to suppose that the average man who
works with his hands, does not get.
today, so large a share of the wealth
which he helps to create, as he did
thirty or forty years ago. Besides,
if he did, that is not the while ques-
tion, nor indeed the real question.
The real question is, does he get his
proper share? Does he get as much
as he ought to, compared with what
someone else gets? It is the growing
conviction of economic students that
he does not. If this is the case, this
in itself is enough to constitute a
ocial question.

But this is not all. It is also true,
that for the last thirty years crime
is and has been inereasig at an un-
accustomed rate. Ex.—Xo means of
verifying: different interpretations.
There are more people than ever be-
fore who follow the rule of total ab-
stinence, and yet there is more intem-
perance than there was a generation
ago. Pauperism has assumed a place
which it never held In human history
before. Among large portions of the
American population anything that can
properly be dignified by the name of
home-life has become practically im-
possible. It is not true, apparently,
as Mr. George used to contend, that
the poor are growing poorer while the
rich are growing richer; but it is true
that while the facilities by which
rich people grow richer arc every day
multiplying, the facilities by which
poor people grow less poor are not so
good as they have ;it oilier times been:
the poor do mot grow richer in any
such ratio as the rich do; and there-
fore the gap between hhese two ex-
tremes of society is every day grow-
ing wider! At. the same time it is
upon the poor that taxation falls most
heavily. Certain abuses which ought
tang ago to have become impossible,
and wh'ieh fall upoc the poor, are
apparently upon the increase—such as
child labor in the South, and even in
great cities of the North, like Chicago.
It is the poor who have no voice in
politics, and no influence in legisla-
tion.

These evils, be it observed, dto not
tend to correct themselves. On The
contrary, the same causes which have
brought them about, tend to increase
and perpetual"? them.

These facts, then, and others that
are like them and go necessarily with
them, constitute our social problem.
That problem may be stated in differ-
ent way* You may say it is the
problem of the distribution of weatli:
or you may say it is the problem of
tlie equalization of opportunity: how
m«y very man have a fair chance,
not a chance exactly like that of every
other man, but such a chance as he
needs land can use—a chanse to be The
best man and live the best life, that he
can? But however you state it, it is
the same problem: at bottom, it is
merely the question, how shall the
privileges which have been and still
arc rhe monopoly of the few, be given
to the many- and the people some to
their due in hcritance? in the earth
This is the social question; and it is
Khe "illy really great question that
rises upon our horizon today—the ques-
tion of which all others are but parts
or phases; the question that must find
an answer.

What is responsible for the I
•eiice of this social question? In large
measure, •answers P] Commons,
the Christian religion is responsible
for it. That is to say, it is our
Chrsitian ideals, that have made us
abhor injustice and inequality; with-

out these ideals the same condition*
might exi«t as now, 'but they would
not constitute a social question.
Equality v>t opportunity, free scope
for development and exercise of such
gifts as we have, are the logical con-
clusions of Christianity." It is because
we have grown accustomed to these
Christian ideals that we have a social
question.

Professor Commons then lays down
the proposition: "It is the failures of
Christians." To this we might be
disposed to demur; but what he means
by it appears to betruc; "that perpetu-
ate and 'intensify soc-kil probems."
"Both sides," he goes KXB to say, "are
to 'blame. Wage-workers misunder-
stand! the rich, and hate them. Tlie
w-ell-to-do niis-understaiid the work-
men and fail to give them sympathy.
The fault of this exil condition is in
the Christian church. Christians have
the wealth and intelligence of rue
country. It Is their duty to make the
first advances." Christianity is the

I mediating power. To make men
understand each other who now mis-
understand each other, to temper cho
asperity of uoe section of mankind for
; nattier, to imr.duce mutual conces-

.•UHI good will in the place of
red and strife, is the work of the

ian church. It is the work
b the Christan church can do
r tian any and «11 other agencies,

ftnu if ii is not done, the Chr-
chitr. >le.

How . ': ill the Christian church, or
the Chris pie, do this work?

This i> . il question. Hun-
dreds of H peakers on so-
cial matters are all right until they
come to this pi int. Almost anyone
can sail along to here. But this is.
after all, the only point. What ahal'l
we, any of us and ah of us, do?

It does not seem to Prof.
Commons' answer bo t: u is
a sufficient one; but ii
•me that it is good as far as ic goes.

He begins by saying that the (
ian church must make the can.
social 'betterment its now, and
every church should be, in par', a
school of Christian sociology. This
of course is true, but there is nothing
distinctive about it: This is just what
everybody gays.

But now we come to the specific
iy Which Mr. Commons pre-

scribes. That remedy is simply this:
that every Christian man should go
into polities. But why into politics?
Because whenever you attempt any

iJ reform, you find the path to it
blocked by some legal situation; or
else the road to it lies by way of
some legal reform. "Run over in your
mind any of the reforms most earn-
estly agitated in these days, and you
will find that every one of them re-
quires legislation. The administration
of prisons, the protection of children,
the care of the poor and the incapaci-
tated, the character of public educa-
tion; monopolies, trusts, money, co-
operation, arbitration, all turn upon
the formation and administration of
laws." law sets the economic stand-
ard; determines custom; defines privi-
lege; allows or prevents abuses. There
is a great deal that law can not do,
but you can scarcely do 'anything with-
out the rig-lit kind of laws.

What kind of men do we send to
our legislative bodies, to make the laws
which shall govern society? Aside en-
tirely from the question of incom-
petence and ignorance the striking
fact is that from one-third to one-half
of them are always new men. That is
to say, everywhere in this country our
laws are always being made by men
who have never tried their hands at
law-making before. Many of them
also, as is ao secret, are in politics for
rhe good of nobody but themselves. A
new force must lie introduced into
politics before much can be done for
society; and this must be rhe force of
intelligent, • disinterested Christian
ir.au. Every Christian should go into
politics.

X it primarily, however, says Prof.
Commons, into national politics.
National questions are not usually the
ones upon which progress of the peo-
ple really depends. "Protection and
free-trade, silver and foreign affairs,
are of comparatively little i
qneoce." The vital political quesiio-is
belong to the city or village. Here
is where corporations are created, and
their rights and duties defin-ed. It is
here that questions of prison and con-
tract laibor, of local taxation, schools,
child labor, public ownership of public
utilities, are settled.

Every Christian man. then, is to go
into politics, and especially into local
politics. What for? To this question
the answer of Prof. Commons is ex-
plicit He should go into politics, to
study the needs and promote Hie inter-
ests of the working people. The
wealthy and the educated do uot need
help. They can hire the best talent,
and all they need of it. They have
never yet lacked for representation or
influence in any of our legislative
bodies. Most of the laws we now
have have been inspired from their
point of view, and enacted wit'll the
purpose of promoting their interests.
The people at large, on the other hand,
do need guidance. They need leader-
ship, and the honest political services
of intelligent and disinterested men.
It is in their interests, now. that laws
should be passed, and courts adminis-
tered. The Christian man is the man
to see that this is done. Not that he
is to iM>se as tlie leader of the people,
nor imagine himself the apostle of a

• neiit. nor make an unnecessary
martyr or nuisance of himself; but
that quietly and without ostentation
or advertisement, but with a clear
understanding of what is best for the
people, he should vote and labor for
that thing.

But as matter «f fact wo find that
most Christian men who go into poli-

with such high ideas as these,
soon get out again. If they get into
office it is apparently by mistake, and

•on as the mistake is discovered it
is rectified. If they attempt to in-
fluence political action 'in a less direct
and obstrusive manned, such as by
going the caucuses, a few expert poli-
ticians turn them down without the
slightest difficulty as soo as they dis-
cover what they are about. Everyone
has now for some time been talking
aibopt the political duties of the edu-
cated and tlie Christian man, but the
educated and Christian man makes no
headway in politics,

All this Prof. Commons aeknowl-
}iut he does more than this:

he points out the reason for it. Poli-
lys, and as everybody

knows, a buv i no man can
succeed in it who does not make it
a business. Xo mancan give himself
to political life and at the same time
devote himself to anything else. It
is not to be expected that the good
people who are not i>ol'iticians, but who
have spasmodic intentions of helping
along, can stand for a moment before
the men whio make polities their busi-

Such being the case, what is to be
done? Simply this: Politics being
a business, we must give up the at-
tempt to get good men to play at it,
and must make it possible for good
men to go into it as a busim .

The way toward this Prof. Com-
mons considers a very simple one.
Our present political machinery elects
a man to an office by a bare majority.
When the man is elected he is the

sentarive of all the people who
voted, whether they voted for him or
against Win. 1I«> Is the representative
of those who despise him and hate
his methods, and who perhaps de-
spise the work, and with reason, after
election more than before, as well as
of those who believe in him and' ad-

j mire his policy. Iu other words, foi-
ls what it amount to, a little

less than half the people are never
represented at all. Now reforms al-
ways start in a minority. A few peo-
ple see some improvement which
should be introduced in the schools,
some bettor methods .of the care of
criminals of insane persons, s.inie im-
provements In factory laws, of the
regulation of public monopolies, but
what can these few do? Nothing,
until they get to be a majority. They
may vote and vote and vote, but every
vote they east, up to the time when
they can cast more than those who
•are voting against them, is a vote
which absolutely does not count NAt-
ural as this may seem to our demo-
cratic notions, this is precisely why
good men can not be -elected to office,
and why better methods cannot be
made to take the place of worse.

In such a state of affairs, what
ought to be done? Why, that is as
plain as the situation itself. What
ought to be done is to give the minor-
ity a representation. Out of a thou-
sand voters in a city there are four
hundred and fifty who want some
civic improvement—better laws, clean-
er streets, more liberal and at the
same time more economical adminis-
tration. What can these 450 do
against the 550 that vote against
them? Nothing. There are ten men
in the city government in tihis city.
Each man is elected from his own
ward, by an average majority of ten
votes. When ten men are elected they
ill 1 represent no-improvement forces.
There have been 45 votes in each
ward, or 450 in the whole city, cast
for political improvement: but the city
government is precisely what it would
have been if th-ese 450 votes hail not
IKWI cast at all. Suppose now that

ad of this arrangement the "*i
who vote for political and social im-
pr vement should be I 'I in
the city government by six men
is their proportion; let the -150 Ive rep-

ied !>}• four men—that is their pro-
portion. The four men will still be
out-voted, to be sure, in the fin
ernm- ... But an immense
gain will have been made. Tlie city
government will have four tro id men
in it Instead of ten bad ones. Reform
will have got Its voice. It will have

organized, and started upon a
career. Four men out of ten, cannot
indeed get what the other six arc in-
tent upon their not having; but
can show the people rne situation as
it is: they can make a stand; they
can uncover abuses; they can plead
their case; they are in a position
from which they can make an appea.I
to the people. Under such a system as
this, in the worst city on the globe, a
fair proportion of the men in lorfiec
would always be of the best sort.
Once give the forces rha! believe in
improvement this nucleus of good men
in office around which to grow; once
giv« la Christian man the assurance
which be walk! have, that, be the ig-
norant and immoral vote as large as it
may, his position is guaranteed to him
by the votes of the minority who do
l>elieve in ihim and in his plans for
social betterment, and good men will
be hi politics as a business—to stay
there as long as they were useful and
honest—and moral ideas will have a
decent chance la lHilitics not merely
once in a while, but all the time. Un-
iier our present political methods the
election is never an index of the wish
of the people as a whole; it is not even
an index of the will of the majority;
it is merely an indication of the will of
cha* little surplus which divides the
minority from tlie majority. Thus
we get our balance of power in poli-

and this balance is always a
tiling tluit can be bought by the candi-
date and delivered by the boss. This

i power In all our politics
given into the hands of a few unscrup-

ulous men who follow it. as a profes-
sion, who are both ignorant and. indlf-

to the seeds of the pcopie.
Thus it happens that while we always
brave a deluge of legislation the things
which would really put the people

I are for tone most part never
touched. And so simple a thing would
remedy all this.

But how to get this simple change
in our politiean methods? There you
come back to the proposition of Prof.
Commons, that every Christian 'man
should lie a politician.

Whether all this, or a
It, -cems to you like idle talk, I do not
know - not
I am not sure as i intimated before,
that this course will settle all -
difficulties. I am Prof.
('•null s uia i -iit s o r t of

politi' key to the undoing of
uonr.t of rong; and

that no better n be
expected until Ohr
influence in. it proportionate to
rrumtfc

A few .'. .-d in
•r allowing judges to fni-

Indetermlnate sentence. This in-

of the scientific and Qhristian
ment of crime. But Cliis- law was de-

itutional. I am void now
that, at the November el is law

i come before the people, in the
form of a constitutional amendment.
I venture lion thai

uch an ai more
s-tant for the Christianizatki

this state than the establishment of a
dozen or even a score of new churches.
Will Cnristian people take as much ra-

il ia it':
When Chris; ,.,e realize that

that tool which Is now being used too
often for the demoralization of society,
may in the right hands be used ft>r its
('•hr:s.tianizat:on; when politics, now a
synonym for corruption and Jobbery
and injustice, becomes a synonym for
honor and fairness ad tih-e public gond,
we shall have taken a long step t«

the ki • • Anythlnsr
less iliun an t-arm-it and persistent
attempt to bring this about eo
short of our Christian duty.

Read tue Argus-Democrat.

THE UN IN ARMOR
Was no match for the microbe. Giants
he might slay but this microscopic or-
ganism defied him, and in many a cam-
paign more men were destroyed by camp
diseases than by the enemy's sword.

The one way to
arm agaicst micro-
bic disease is to
keep the blood pure.
Impure blood both '
breeds and feeds
disease.

The signs of im-
pure blood are easy
to read. Pimples,
boils, and eruptions
generally proclaim
the blood to be im-
pure . Scrofulous
scores and swellings,
salt-rheum, eczema,
etc., are other signs
of a corrupt condi-
tion of the blood.

Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery purifies the
blood ami cures dis-
eases caused by the
blood's impurity. It
cures scrofulous sores, boils, pimples,
eczema and other defiling and disfigur-
ing diseases.

"It gives me great pleasure to express my
faith in the virtue of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery," wrijes Mr. Ezekiel Floro, of
Graytown, Ottawa Co., Ohio. "I suffered every-
thing for two years with humor ou ray face,
which baffled the skill of some of the most
noted physicians. Was at once advised to 20 to
the hospital ; was doctored there for three
months without success. Came home discour-
aged. Then began to doctor with a 'chemist.*
He also failed to help me. Then I began Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery^ with no
faith whatever in it. Did it only to please my
wife ; but I am happy to tell you that after tak-
ing five bottles I am entirely cured."

FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book ia
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Piercê
Buffalo, N. Y.

IALABASTINE
THE ONLY DURABLE WALL COATING

Kalsomines are temporary,
rot, rub off and scale.

SMALL POX
and other disease germs are
nurtured and diseases dissem-
inated by wall paper.

ALABASTINE
should be used in renovating

°°tai and disinfecting all walls.

ALABASTINE COMPANY. Grand Rapids. Mich.
cannot thrwe.

,

OF EXCEEDING INTEREST
TO EVERY FARMER.

Plowing ia at best
a hard proposition.
The Wonder Flow
Trucks, which are
easily attached to

any plow, will absolutely make plowing easy, even in the
hardest soil. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. Price $5.00 set. No fanner can afford to be with-
out it. Agents wanted.

WONDER PLOW C0MPAMY.
, MICH.

IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

OLIO
ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
In the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 1V5 days trial-
free address Dr.A.S.Core, 68Dexter Bid.Chicago

K<ScK K & K K & K •

THE OLD FOGY DOCTOR
FAMILY Doctors are all right as general practitioners,

but they are not specialists. The sexual organs com-
prise the most intricate and important system in the
human body and require the most skillful treatment.
You might as well expect a blacksmith to repair your
watch, as a family physician to cure Sexual complaints.
We have made a specialty of these diseases for over 30
years, have invested tens of thousands of dollars and have
every facility known to medical science to cure them.
Every case is taken with a positive guarantee of
No Cure-No Pay.

BLOOD POISOIf—Whether inherited or acquired,
is positively cured forever. The virus is eliminated from
the system so no danger of return. Hundreds of cases
cured by us 25 years ago and no return; best evidence of a
cure.

NBRVOUS DBBILFTY -and other complications,
such as emissions, drains In the urine, varicoeele, sexual

.ness, etc., are cured by our S e w M e i h o d T r e a t *
m e a t aadei iMJ CURE--NO PAY.

WE CUR£ ALL DI6IASES OF MEN AND WOMEN.
Consultation Fres. Book a Fraa. Write for question blau* for I
private Home Treatment. Everything1 confidential.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
148 8HBLBT 8TBBKT. DETROIT, MICH.

K&K K& K 'KA-K K&K K 5c K K&K
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JOctober Sale of FURNITURE
•s
•s

MAGNETIC BARGAINS TO MAKE ROOM FOR HOLIDAY PURCHASES
Things That Last are always of inherent interest and value, while things that don't last are inherently worthless. The most precious of possessions-the

things that should be selected with the most intelligent and discriminating care are the things that constitute the Furnishings of the home; not only because they afford
enjoyment to the household in common instead of but to one member of it, but because they are sources of enjoyment for long periods of time. The one great advantage
in furnishing the home from here, aside from finding the most complete stock in the county lies in the fact that everything you purchase here is the most trustworthy,
enduring make. We stand back of every piece of Furniture we sell, consequently you take no risk in buying here. This entire stock is now offered at a Reduction
from our lowest, popular prices, in order that room may be had for our holiday goods which are already coming in.

The Below Prices Last Until November First.

IIROILT B E D S
Xo. 1339 White Iron Beds—size 3 ft-3 ft 6 and

4 ft., 6 usually sold at $2.50. Now $1.89

No. 755. White Iron Bed Brass Trimmed with
brass rod, head and foot, full size and 3-4
size 'usually sold, at $6.50. Now $4.98

No. 758. Iron Beds—Enameled in Cream and
White, heavy scroll pattern, usually sold at
$5.00. Now $3.48

No. 769. Very fine Blue and Gold Iron Beds,
handsomely decorated. Regular price $28,
for, $20 00

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY

MORRIS CHAIRS
REDUCED IN PRICE FOR THIS SALE

Solid Oak Morris Chairs with Cushion, Patent Adjust-
ible Back nicely finished, worth $7.00, for $4.98

Nicely Carved Oak Morris Chairs, with Hair Cushion,
worth $8.00, for $6 50

No. 1101. Oak or Mahogany Finish Morris Chairs,
Spring Seat reversible Hair Cushion, covered with
figured velour, worth $12.00 for $9 5O

Dressers to Match All Iron Beds
Unheard of Values for this Sale.

No. 1071. Solid Oak Dressers, 4 drawers, 15x24, French
Bevel plate with carved top. usually sold at $8.50
Price for this Sale $5 98

No. 1071. Solid Oak Dressers, 4 drawers, French Bevel
Mirror top. 18x20, nicely finished. Usual price $8.50
for this Sale '. $ 6 - 9 8

124. Dresser, Pattern top, 4 drawers, 24x30, Bevel
.Mirror, nicely finished, carved top. Usually sold for
$12.00. Now SS-75

No. 1077. Large carved Oak Dresser, 5 drawers, regular
price $16.00. For this Sale $12.50'

No. 7?>7. Large Full Swell Front Dresser, quartered Oak
and nicely finished, Pattern Plate French Mirror.

10.00. Sale price 14.00

*

*

ROCKERS
TWO BARGAINS OUT OF FIFTY

i 327. Solid Oak Leather
Seat Kocker with arms nicely
finished, regular price $2.50,
Now $1.98

Ladies' Sewing Rocker, Splint
Seat, light finish » 8 c

No. v7. Mahogany finish Ro-
man Chair, Silk Damask seat
Worth $5.00 each, for 3.00

BOOR CASES
Combination Book Cases with Desk, Gold-

en Oak, with Cabinet Mirror top, worth
si 2.50, for $9.75

Open Book CaM's, all Oak, P>0 inches wide
43 inches high 1.7s

Oak Tabourette Stands 50c
Quartered Oak and Mahogany finish Ta-

bourette Stands 1.50

PARLOR TABLES
2i inch Oak Tables with shelf,

nicely finished in Golden Oak

Regular price *2, at $ 1 . 2 5

No. 904. Fancy Shape, Oak,

Parlor Table, with Shelf, un-

derneath, worth $3.50, for.. 2 . 2 5

Parlor Suites
No. 17. l-piece Parlor Suit, Mahogany finish, Inlaid

back Sola, Easy Chair Rocker and Parlor, worth
$25.00, for $18.00

No. 97. Figured Tapestry Parlor Suit, 5 piece, carved
frame, Mahogany finish, worth $2 LOO, for 16.00

Chiffoniers
No. 1058. All Oak, 5 drawer Chiffonier,

nicely finished, worth $7.50, for $4.98 ]

No. 10-39. Chiffonier, with French Bevel
mirror on top, nicely finished, worth
#10.00, for 6.98

No. 620. Pattern Front Oak Chiffonier,
handsome- round-corner mirror in top,
rubbed finish, worth $12.00, for 7.48

Solid
Oak

I o i g

« * * =

Couches
AND

Davenports
Every piece reduced for this Sale

Full Tufted Spring Edge Couches, upholstered in velour,
fringed all around $6.00

No. 294. Couch, 6 ft. long, best quality figured velvet
velour cover, drop tufted, usually sold at $11.50, for. 8.00

No. 504. Large fine tapestry covered Couch, Gondolr, Oak
frame, regular price, $15.00, now 8.50

No. 987. Very fine reclining Sofa couch, upholstered in
heavy figured tapestry, regular price, $21.00, for... . 15.48

Adjustable Head

Davenport Sofas
Oak with figured velour, covered

worth 120.00, for

$15-75.
Large 6 ft. Mahogany finished Da-

venports, figured velour, cover,
nicely finished, worth $50.00, for

$32.OO

%m
House and Office Desks
No. 285. Flat Top Desk, drawers on

both sides with 2 slides, and pat-

• nt Lock Device, worth §15.00 for $12.00

12 in. high roll top office desks, with
drawers on one side, all Oak. nice-
ly finished, worth $18.00 for I5OO

No. 1066. High Roll Top Office Desk, 48 inches wide,

drawers on both sides, Bolid back, 5-ply veneer writing

bed, nicely finished, worth $25.00, for 19.50

Flat Top House Desk, 27x46 top, drawers on both sides,
Golden Oak, well finished, worth $10.00 for 7.50

Room
Suite

5o Different Styles of Side-
boards Await your Selec-
tion

No. 336. (Solid Oak Sideboards,
nicely finished, worth $16.00,
for..". $11 50

No. 1116. Large quartered Oak
Sideboard, cabinet top with
French Bevel mirror, 14x28
One drawer lined for silver-

carved and polished,
300

ware,
worth £30.00 for ,

22.00

i s h -Three»iece Gofden finish—Dn-sser. Bedstead and Wish-
wstih $20.00, for

No. 10(50. Oak Suit, 3-plece, carved top with French Bevel mir-
ror ID Dresser, niceiy finished, for '

No. 924. Large carved Bedroom Suit, 24x30, Bevel .Mirror in
•Dresser, 4-drawer, large roomy washstand, n

S l l l t f o r "

No. 343. Buffet Sideboard, 3 ft. 6 in., all quartered oak
rubbed, and polished, handsomely carved, with cabinet
top with shelf underneath, worth §20.00, lor $14.85

f o r

. . . .
No. 748. All quartered oak and pbliahed Bedroom Suits, 3 p

Bwell front, solid brass handles and handsomeh carved worth
', for

10.OO

1S.OO

" 4 - 0 0

Extension Dining Tables
Unmatched Values.

Hall Racks
No. :iiiii. Hall ruck, quartered Oak, pol-

ished with mirror, brass hooks and
Umbrella rack, worth $7.00, for $ ."J.oo

Xo. 3(1-1. Polished quartered oak hall-
nick, with French Bevel mirror, and
box slide for rubbers, nici'lv carved,
worth .*8.00, for ' 6.00

Folding Beds
Xo. 616. Mantel Folding Bed with

pported VV W Spring, cicely fin-
ished, usually sold ai $12.00 for. .$9.50

No. 1064. oak Mantel Beds with
Swing tops, • arved, worth
$25.00 lor : 18.00

Old Armor
SWORDS

ra of
description.

Battle Axes OOc.

in Franc
wai iih-

Extension Dinins; Tables, Golden
Oak finish, large, heavy fluted

• fu r . . . '$4 .25

Round Pillar Dining Tables, fine
quartered oak, nibbed polish
tlnish. carved feet, full $25 (10
value, for this sale S17.5O

Xo. ir2. Solid 1 ak Dining Chairs
Cane seat, carved back' each

9Sc

MATTRA5SES
and BEDDING

Nothing is so satisfactory as a comfortable Spring and Mat-
truss. We make up to order all grades of Hair Mattrasses, but

lor the majority of people
the}- cost too much. Our
cotton felt mattrasses are
guaranteed not to mat, are
soft and elastic and health-
ful and for comfort and
durability will outlast any
mattrass made. Equal to
any $15.00 hair mattrass.
Only $6 50. Try on«
if not satisfactory after a
trial of Sixty Days, your
money refunded.

MACK CO


